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Yollllg Wild West's Raid in the Rockies
-OR-

R. A . .Briu.~ ~ILLING THE GULCH GA,G
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
CHASED BY A BEAR.

Crang !-Bang-ba:r .g !
Three reports rang out in quick succession.
The first was that of a rifle, and the other two came from
a double-barrel s,1otgun.
A young woman past twenty and two young girls in their
teens were standing in the sage brush that covered the
sloping side of the great range of the Rocky Mountains in
the northern part of New Mexico, near the Cimmaron river.
Two of them held shotguns in their hands, and the other a
Winchester rifle.
It was one of the girls who had just fired the rifle, and
the shot had brought down a sage-hen.
The young woman had fired both barrels of her shotgun,
and had succeeded in dropping two of the birds, but for some
reason the other young girl had not fired when the birds
arose.
"There!" she exclaimed. "I knew I would get left! I had
a good chance, too, but when you fired, Arietta, I turned to
_watch you, and hen. Anna goes and fires twice, and I lose
sight of the birds. It is just like me! I am too slow, of
course."
She laughed lightly, and followed the others in quest of
the game.
"Never mind, Eloise," answered the girl with the rifle, as
she brushed back the mass of golden hair. "You will have
another chance in a few minutes. The game is plentiful
here.
"Well, if I do get another chance I will keep my eyes on
-. tJ:ie birds, a:r.d nothing else."
The three birds were quickly found. and then they started
in the direction the remainder of the flock had taken flight.
It may seem rather strange to the reader that three girls
should be in that wild part of the Rocky Mountains, engaged
in the pastime of hunting, but when we say that they were
thoroughly used to that kind of life, and tl1at they lived an
outdoor life the greater part of the time, it will be better
understood.
The fact ,Yas that the girl with the rifle was as good at
handling a rifle or revolver, and riding a horse, as the average man of the Wild West.
And her courage and coolness would rank with the best
of them, too.
Having been born and raised in the Great Wilderness in
the troublous times of the Indian wars, it had come to her as
a second nature to be able to ride and shoot, and to face
danger with coolness.
Her two companions had not always lived in that part of
the country, but they had learned to like it better than any

other place on earth, and they always did their best to pattern after her.
Pickil).g up the game they had bagged, they pushed on,
and a few minutes later the flock arose again.
This time all three fired, and the result was that four
birds came down.
Eloise had showed what she could do this time, and had
brought down two of them.
The dark eyes of the girl sparkled with delight at her success.
"Hereafter I'll keep my mind on what I am doing," she
said proudly. "I knew I could hit the birds if I made up my
mind to."
"You did well, Eloise," declared the elder of the three. "I
only got one that time. That makes seven, all told. We
must get another, for there are eight of us, you know, and
we should have one apiece."
The words had scarcely left her lips when one of the sagehens arose near them and flew along close to the tops of the
brnsh.
Crang!
Arietta fired and brought down the bird jn a twinkling.
"There's your eight, Ann::1," she said, with <!- laugh.
guess that one waited here ;,n purpose."
"
Then she hastened forward to pick up the bird.
At that very momimt a big- black bear appeared before ~
snarling and growling fierc:el'.Y.
Blood was trickling from. the end of the animal's snout,
and it flashed upon the girl instantly that the bea1· had been
hit accidentally 8y one of the shots they had fired.
If such harl not been the case it is hardly probable that
the big brute would have bothered them.
So close was the bear to the girl that when she raised her
rifle to send a bullet throu,gh its heart, it lunged forv,ard and
knocked the weapon from her hands.
She did not lose her p1 esence of mind, and quickly fled.
·
Bang-bang!
Bang-bang!
Anna and Eloise each let the contents of tlwir guns go into
the lumbering- creature, but the bird-shot hardly penctr1.ted
the tough hide, anrl the bear became aroused to furv."
The shotgun would not kill him, and that Arietta knew.
As she ran the brave girl pulled a revolver from the holster
that hung to her belt, and, turning, she took a quick aim and
fired.
The bullet went squarely into one of the little, beady eyes
of Bruin, and for the moment he was checked.
But the bi-ain h?-d not been reached, and on he came, with
a roar that echoec over the mountainside .
The three girls were running· fo1· ~ll they ];new how, but the
bear was surely gaining upon them, and unless something
intervened in their behalf they were doomed to be torn to
pieces by the en1-a,ired animal,
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"Wild! Wild!" shouted ArJetta, at the top of her voice. rifle cracked. I knew it was Wild who fired the shot, and
that was enough to ease my mind, for he never misses."
"Hurry! A bear is after us!;'
"Well, what did you girls shoot, anyhow?" Young Wild
But there came no answer to encourage them in the least.
On they sped, taking a course that would fetch them to West asked, changing the subject slightly. "I heard you
the camp they had left a short time before to come out and banging away pretty gbod. How many birds did you bag?"
"Just enough for one apiece for supper," answered Arietta.
shoot the sage-hens.
apNot until the bear was within ten feet of them did they "I had just shot the eighth sage-hen when the bear shot
peared before me. He must have been stung by the
come in sight of the camp.
from one of the guns, and he felt just in the humor to eat
The~ all three shouted in unison,
me up, I guess."
Crang!
"We will get the game, and then we'll set Hop and Wing
A sharp report sounded, and the bear pitched forward and
at work getting- it ready for the fire. It will be two hours
rolled over on its side.
"A pretty close shave, I reckon!" exclaimed a dashin_g- before the sun goes down, so they will have plenty of time."
"An' I reckon I'll chop off a steak or two from that bear,"
young fellow, whose long chestnut hair streamed over his
shoulders, as he ran to meet them, a sm~king rifle in his said the scout with a grin. "If there's anything I do like it's
hands. "I heard you, Et, and I was commg as fast as I a nice, juicy bear steak:-''
"You won't find anything very nice and juicy about that,
could. It was a good thing that I was on the left of the
bn1te, or I could not have sent a bullet where it would do I guess, Charlie," remarked Jim Dart. '"That looks to be a
pretty tough carcass, if I know anything about it."
the most good so easily."
"There's always some good meat on ther toughest an' old""Oh, I knew you would fix him, if you could only catch
s'ght of him, Wild," panted Arietta. "I tried to shoot him est of bears," was the reply.
Wild and Jim walked back with the girls and picked up
myself, but h~ wa~ so close to me before I\ saw him that he
kn?cked the rifle nght out of my hands! I had to get away the birds that had been dropped in the sudden flight, while
the scout turned his attention to the slain bear
quick; I can teU you I"
The game was found, and then they walked to the camp,
"You must have moved lively, Et. By Jove, that was a
leaving Charlie still cutting away at the bear.
.
narrow escape." . .
Young Wild West always had a good camping outfit when
It was Yo~ng Wild West, the Champion Deadshot <!f the
West and Pnnce of the Saddle, who had fired the shot m the he took the girls on a trip with him.
It consisted of two tents-one for the girls and the other
,
nick of time. .
of proviT~e. dashing bo1,~. who was always cool. no matter. ;Vhat the for the male members of the party-and a , supplyand
proscondit1ons ·were, laughed away the fears of the girls, and sions, blankets, cooking utensils, ammunition,
, 1•
pecting tools.
then wa!l~ed over to where the bear l_ay.
All these were carried on two pack-ho.rses for though
The ammal was not yet dead, but it would be only a question of a very few minutes before it wo;uld _give 1..1p the ghost. they had enough to get along witli nicely. they did not
. The bullet from the young deadshot s nfle had reached a. make any more of the loads than was -ab15olutely necessar"led
The two Chinamen looked after the nack-horses and
vital ~pot,_ and_ there was _no fu~her danger: fro1_n the bear.
Attired m a fancy huntmg suit of buckskm, his sombrero them when they were on the march.
Hop Wah and Wing Wah looked to be just ordinary
tipped back upon his head, Young Wild West made a true
Celestials, not long from their native land. but one of them
picture of the ideal young hero of the Wild West.
Though but a boy in years, he was about full-grown, belied his looks in this respect, fo1· he was one of the sharpest and most clever follows that ever learned the ways of a
broad-shouldered , and as strong as an ox.
.
His courag~ and dar!n¥. was unsurpassed, too, and his Western mining camp.
This was Hop. He was really the most mnocent-lookcoolness and Judgment 19 tunes of danger could hardly be
. ing one of the two, but that was owing to his ability to make
.
equalled.
Being t~e. owner of two cattle ranches, rnd mterE;sted m himself appear innocent.
Hop was a sleig·ht-of-hand Qerformer, a very clever cardseveral mmmg ventures, he always had money at his comsharp, could lie when there was ,no necessity of it, steal
.
mand.
But his hobby was to go riding about the country, where articles that were of no use to him, and drink more "tangleadventure could be found, for he liked a life of excitement, foot" than was good for him, sometimes.
But he was one of the regular staff of the party, and it
and that was -yhat he was going to have, so long as he had
quite likely that he would hold his job as long as he
was
the say about it.
the means
"Girls, I guess tha.-~b111ar is n:>t much good for meat, for I cared, for on more than one occasion he had beenparty.
rnther think he is 1111d and tougli. However, Charlie hasn't of saving the lives of different members of the
Wing, his bTOther, was the cook. That w3.1 about all that
had any bear , m,,,at in nearht a 1feek, and it is quite likely
-that he w-m want to try a steak or two. Here he comes now! he was good for, save that he was honest and willing, and
would always do as he was told.
1m is with him."
;,A
The two Celestials were given the game birds to get
mustache of the
ma,n, with long- ,datk hl!.r, and
hue, was seen apprgaching. while close behind him ready, and they went at them in a way that they knew how
Ii.
to relieve anything in the line of a fowl of its feathers.
was a boy of about Young Wild West's age.
Cheyenne Charlie soon appeared with quite a chunk of
The former was Cheyenne Charlie, the well-known scout
and Indian fighter, and the latter Jim Dart, 'a chum of our the bear meat.
This he hung to the limb of a tree, so the smoke from
hero's.
The two were known as his partners, for they were always the fire would strike it.
"It'll taste better to-morrer than it will jest now, I reckon,"
with him, no matter where he trave\ed, and they were also
he remarked. "A little smoke an' some salt will take the.rinterested in the mines he helped to operate.
Cheycnne Charlie and Jim Dart were attired in a style toughness out of it."
The spot where they were camped almost overlooked a
similar to our hero, and one look at. them would have told
the ordinary observer that, like him, they were thorough crooked pass that ct1t through the range right thei-e, and
Westerners, used to hardships of that country and strong through which they could see a trail led.
'While they were talking over what had happened they
and athletic.
"What's ther m~tte r here?" ask,e d the scout, as he came suddenly saw an old-fashioned prairie-schooner approaching
through the pass, something Uke a mile away.
.
Hel\o, _a ~ear, hey?" .
up,~n the scene.
It was drawn by four mules, and riding along with it
Ye_s, ,,and he came migh . _v near g~ttmg the girls! to?,
Charlie, answered Young Wild West. He knocked Anetta s were two or three horsemen.
"I reckon that's an dlci-timer what'f, movin' I,i r. family
rifle out of her hand before she could get a chance to use
further West," remarked the scdut. "I'll jest go down here
it, so you might know how close he was to her."
a ways an' watch 'em as they go along through the pass."
"Great gimlets! that was a narrer escape, vrnsn't it?"
"what's the matter, Charlie'! You haven't any idea that
"But Wild came in sight in time to shoot the bear. so
it is all right, after all," spoke up the scoHt's wife, smiling the outfit is going to get attacked by redskins, have you?"
asked Wild, with a lauglji. "It does remind you of Indians
·
faintly.
"Wild always happens along jest at the1· time he's needed," and an attack when you see a wagon like that, though."
"I jest want ter git a better look at it, that's all."
observed Jim Dart. "We heard the cries for help, too, but
"I guess I'll go, too," spoke up Jim. "The outfit is hidwe were too far over on that side of the gully to g·et here
ia time to do anything. It -was a welcome sound when the den from view now, but when we get up there a hundred

l:;;:::.an
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yards or so we will be able to look right clown upon them,
most likely."
"You had better go and have a look, too, Wild," said
Arietta, with a laugh. "I guess there are no more bears
around, and while we are helping Wing to get the birds
ready for supper you can watch the prairie schooner."
Wild had no idea of going, but when he suddenly heard
the crack of a i-ifle in the distance he decided to go and
·
find out what that meant.
As the shot had come from the same direction that the
scqut had proposed to go to have a look at the prairie
schooner when it passed, they all three went together.
They worked their way up the rocky ascent cautiously,
for they had not known there were any others about that
particular part of the slope, besides themselves, until the
shot rang out.
In about five minutes they were treated to a surprise.

CHAPTER II.

•

YOUNG WILD WEST AND THE GULCH GANG.

It was a statj;ling scene that Young Wild West and his
partners came upon.
Three men were getting ready to send a big boulder
crashing down into the gulch.
Wild knew that the prairie schooner must be directly
below them by this time.
"Hold!" he ctied in a ringing voice. "Drop that bar, or
you'll be a dead man!"
One of the villains had an iron bar in his hands, and he
was in the acf- \bf prying the boulder, so it would become
overbalanced. '
He dropped 'tHE! ' implement and turned, only to find himself looking into the rhuzzle of a revolver.
The other two turned at the same time, and they, too,
found themselves covered by Charlie and Jim.
"Hold up your hands, you murderous galoots!" Wild called
out. "We ought to shoot you down like so many dogs, but
hanging will suit you bett~r. I guess."
The villains were amazed.
They evidently had not canted on being disturbed in their
1.
work.
Up went their hanas.
But at that instant a rifle report rang out, and a bullet
whizzed past the head of our hero.
Crang!
Another shot sounded, and Charlie's hat left his head.
There was only one thing to do, and that was to get
to cover.
Our three friends quickly darted back behind the rocks,
and then the three villains bolted from the spot.
"Putty close shave, I reckon," remarked Cheyenne Charlie, as he crouched and watched for a sight of the villains.
"Yes," retorted our hero. "But we prevented them from
sending that rock down into the gulch, though, and it was
worth running a close shave. The chances are that if we
had not interfered just as we did that some of the lives
of the travelers would have been crushed out. It is a ven
bad g-ang of men that will do a thing like that. I g-uess
we had better make it our business to hunt them down,
boys."
"It wouldn't ·do to allow such galoots to run free," spoke
1
up Jim Dart.
"We'll catch 'em all right," declared the scout. "I'm
without a hat jest now, an' it's on account of a bullet from
one of that gang. I s'pose if I was ter go out there in the
open ter git ther hat there'd be more bullets comin'."
"Stay right where you are,. Charlie," cautioned Wild.
"We'll see something of tliem before many minutes. They
will be coming back here, thinking that we have gone."
The words were scarcely out of his mouth when the
figure of a man showed from behind a rock, about a hundred yards away.
He carried a rifle, and was skulking along, as though
looking to get a shot at some one.
Charlie was going to fire at him right away, but Wild
West checked him.
"Wait!" he said. "~lore of them will show up, maybe."
The man came on out and stood up straight.
Then he turned and said something to those who were

3

concealed from view behind him, and then it was that five
more men appeared.
Three of them were those who had been about to send
the boulder crashing into the gulch.
They were all villainous-looking, and it was evident that
they ,vere a desperate lot.
Wild knew what they were coming after.
The iron bar one of them had been using and two rifles
were lying on the ground near the loosened boulder.
Also 1.he hat of one of them.
They were coming back to get what they had left behind
them in their sudden flight.
Young Wild West had no idea of firing upon the villains from ambush, but he felt as though he ought to let
them h.11ow that they were not going to be allowed to do
just as they pleased.
He decided to show them how three could get the best
of six, and do it in the proper shape, too.
"Just leave it to me, boys," he whispered. "I'll soon
show the galoots what's what!"
The six men walked rather slowly to the spot where tho
bar and the rifles lay.
They were on the lookout, too, for they probably thought
that our friends might not have gone so very far away,
after all.
But they heard nothing, nor did they see anything that
would indicate that there was any one about but themselves.
When they reached the spot they were amci.ous to get
to they halted and picked up the rifles and the iron bar.
Then the man who had left his hat there picked it up
and placed it on his head.
"There's another hat, which is better than yourn, I rnckon,
Pandy," said one, who was evidently the leader, as he pointed
to Cheyenne Charlie's sombrero, which 11.1:v oh the 1rr01mrl a
few feet away from them. "I reckon you'd better take it."
The speaker was a very dark-complexioned• man-so dark
that he looked to be almost a negro.
But his hair was straight and as black as any Indian's,
so it must have been that it was Indian blood that made
him so dark, thoµgh there was nothing of the copper tinge
about his skin.
"I reckon I will git ther hat," replied the villain called
.
Pandy. "It it better than mine, sure enough."
At this juncture Young Wild West and his partners arose
from behind the rocks.
"I guess you had better let the hat be where it is," said
our hero, quietly. "You fellows seem to be a pretty toug-h
lot, but when we get through with you I guess you'll be
tamed, somewhat. Just hold up your hands!"
There were three revolvers leveled at them, and the distance was so short that the villains knew that death would
surely follow if they did not do as they were told.
Two of them held rifles in their hands, but they had no
time to put them in use.
"I reckon I've got some use yet fur that hat, even if one
of you galoots did put a bullet through it," said Charlie,
speaking as coolly as Wild had done. "I'd jest like ter know
which one of yer it was that clipped ther hat off my head.
Jest tell me, if yer ain't afraid!"
"I was ther one what done it," promptly answered the
leader. "An' I don't mind tellin' yer that I meant ther
bullet fur your head, instead of your hat. There ain't
nothin' mealy-mouthed about me, I want yer ter know! You
galoots have got us foul now, but jest wait!"
Wild was astonished to hear the villain talk this way.
He had thought that he would begin to make excuses,
rather than ,to boast.
Dut he declared that there was nothing mealy-mouthed
about him, and it was plain that there was not.
"You are a pretty cool sort of a scoundrel, I guess," our
hero observed. '"Who are you, anyhow?"
"I'm Black Art, · ther leader of ther Gulch Gang, an' I'm
always proud ter let people know who I are!"
"Did you order the three men to roll that big rock down
upon the wagon in the gulch?"
"I sartinly did!"
"You scoundrel!"
"It's all right. Call me what yer like. But I reckon
you ain't of ther sort what shoots men when they ain't got
a chance te1· defend themselves. I know a face when I
see it, an' I kin tell what kind of a galoot it belongs to.
I'll bet you're a young feller what believes in a square deal
every time!"
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The scoundrel made a lunge instantly, and the two blades
The villain's coolness was surprising, and Wild was ready
to confess that he had never met a man just like him in met with a clash.
Wild was confident that he could best the man in short
that respect before.
But he had hit the nail right on the head when be said order, but he was not going to take any chances.
He, did not want to kill him, so he got ready to disarm
that Young Wild West believed in a square deal, and that
he would not shoot a ml\n when he had no chance to de- him as quickly as the chance came.
Black Art was a powerful man.
I
fend himseH.
He made himself the aggressor, and he lunged and struck
Our hero thought a moment, and then, looking at the
with his knife desperately.
scoundrel steadily, he said:
But all his blows were parried with great skill, and at
"l have come to the conclusion that 'you are not fit to
live, Black Art. Just step about ten feet away from yom· the end of half a minute he realized that he had made a
gang, will you? I am going to give you a square deal, but mistake.
The boy was coolly smiling at him as he met him at every
I am going to drop you."
The leader of the Gulch Gang tul'Iled a sickly yellow a.t point and evaded his thrusts.
"Are you ready to die?" Wild asked him.
this.
A savage oath was all the reply he 1·eceived.
It was evident that he had not expected to hear anyThen, with a lightning-like move, our hero struck him
thing of that kind.
hard on the back of his hand with the flat of his blade, and
"Do as I say! You have just got five seconds to step ten the knife fell to the gl'Ound with a ring.
feet away from your friends. Four paces will do, and
"Mercy!" gasped the villain, and down he went on his
when you have made them just whip out your shooter and let knees.
go at me! I mean business."
"I didn't say I wanted ter fight a duel with yer, young
feller," faltered the man.
"Never mind what you said. I'm doing this. I want
CHAPTER III.
you tu step aside, so you can have a good chance to drop
me. Of course I mean to drop you first. But that makes
THE GULCH GANG MEETS WITH ANOTHER DEFEAT.
no diffc1·ence. That will be because I am a little quicker
than you. While we are having it out your friends had
"You didn't intend to show me any mercy, did you?" asked
hetter stand pe1fectly quiet, with their hands up. If they Young Wild West, as he stood over the cowardly villain.
don'~ my partners will show how quick they can shoot."
"If you had managed to knock the knife from my hand,
would you have let it go at that?"
Then it was that Black Art weakened.
"Don't put that sticker in me!" pleaded Black Art, not
No matter how good he thought he was at quick shooting, he did not feel like taking the risk of fighting a duel paying the least attention to what the boy said. "You're
too much fur me, an' I ain't afraid ter say so. You've licked
with that cool young fellow before him.
"I ain't anxious ter put myself up as a target," he said, me fair an' square, so let up, won'~ -yer?"
"Yes, I'll let up on you," said Wild. "I wouldn't be guilty
shrugging his shoulde-:rs. "You'd have all ther best of it,
anyhow, 'cause you'd shoot afore I got my shooter on a of striking you down as you now are. Do you want to try
line with yer. I know enough fur that. If yer feel as it over again?"
"I reckon not, young feller. I could see that you was only
though yer want ter fight it out with me, an' give me a
square deal, why don't yer say let's do it with our huntin' playin' with me all ther time. I !mowed I wasn't your match,
but I was all ther time hopin' that I might git a chance."
knives."
"You was very anxious to kill me, eh?"
"Are you willing to take your chances that way?"
"Well, I did want ter git ther best of yer."
"I sartinly are, young feller."
''Well, you can't do that, not in a fair and square way. I
"All right. I never yet received a challenge that I didn't
accept. I'll fight you with knives. Stay out there!" Black don't want to brag, but I will say that I wouldn't be afraid
to tackle the whole lot of you, one at a time, and that if I
Art obeyed readily.
felt so disposed I would have you all ready for an underThen our hero looked coolly at the rest and exclaimed:
taker in less than fifteen minutes."
"You fellows all take hold of the rifle the man to the
The five men holding fast to the rifle looked amazed.
left let drop just now. Take hold of it with both hands,
Charlie and Jim had not moved more than a pace or two,
and don't let go of it till you are told to, if you value your and they were still covering the gang.
lives."
"If you feel
"Get up," said our hero, stepping back.
They all seemed glad to do this, for it was getting tire- like trying to get a shot at me, Black Art, just make a
some holding their hands above their heads, no doubt."
I won't kill you if you do, I promise
grab for your gun.
"'!'hat's it!" spoke up Cheyenne Charlie, when the vilthat."
lains all took hold of the rifle, as they had been directed by you
"I ain't goin' ter try to shoot yer, young feller. I've got
our hero. "Now jest stay like that, an' watch your boss git about
enough fur ther present, I reckon."
bis medicine."
"Oh, you have, eh? Well, I am glad to hear you say
Our hero now stepped from behind the rocks and boldly that. It would sound better if you were to say that you
approached Black Art.
have got enough for all time, and that you are going to
The villain stood with his keen-edged hunting-knife try and lead an honest life from now on. But you ,von't
clutched tightly in his hand.
say that, because you are not the sort of a man to try and
There was just the vestige of a slnile on his dark coun- be good. You want revenge for the way I have used you."
"Well, you've grilled me putty hard," replied the man,
tenance, too, which told only too well that he felt as though
virtually adlnitting that what the boy said was true.
he was going to have an easy thing of it.
"You can call it that if you like," answered Wild. "But
But there was where he made a mistake.
He did not know that Young Wild West was an expert I am going to tell you one thing; if you interfere with
with a bowie, and that he had defeated the most skilful of that outfit that passed through the gulch a little while ago,
or bother us any more, you will be grilled worse yet. We
Indians, as well as white men, at that game.
Quick as a flash, and very active, Wild always managed will follow you up until those that are left of you will wish
that they had never been born!"
to win out.
There was no reply to this.
But it was his excellent judgment and remarkable cool"I guess you can go now," Wild resumed. "Just light out.
ness that played an important part in those contests.
The dashing YOUili' deadshot coolly pulled his knife from I guess there is no need of giving you any good advice,
the sheath.
You won't take it, anyhow. You want the grilling, as you
have termed it, to go on. Move! all of you!"
"Black Art," said he, "do you feel like dyin1,r?"
"Do you belong in these parts, young fellow?" asked
"Oh, no," was the reply. "That a.!Jl't worryill' me. It's
you what had better say your prayers. I'm all right at this Black Art, as he turned to go.
"I belong anywhere in the West," was the reply. "That
game, I kin tell yer. I almost feel ashamed ter stick yer,
but .you've interfered with us, ao you've a-ot ter take youz is right ain't it, boys?"
medicine."
"Yer kh bet your life it isl" spoke up Cheyenne Charlie.
"We are always at home, no matter where we go," added
"Well, are you ready?"
"Yea."
Jim Dart. "The more villains we meet the better we like it.
too,"
"Let youraelf a-o, theJlt•
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"I guess we are just in time, boys," said our hero, bring"Well, who are yer, if yer don't mind tellin'? It might do
ing his rifle around, ready to fire. "The Gulch Gang waited
us good ter k ow."
"It won't do you any good to know, but I'll tell you, long enough for us to get here, it seems."
Then Wild put his horse at a gallop, and Charlie and ·
though. I am Young Wild West, and these two gentlemen
Jim followed.
are Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart, my partners."
The moment the villains saw them they brought their
"I'll remember your names," said Black Art.
It was evident that none of the vilbins had heard of horses to a halt.
They were three or four hundred yards away, but they
our friends before, though they were pretty well known
evidently thought that quite close enough, even if there
throughout the Wild West.
But there were always new charactel'S, good and bad, to were twelve of them.
Wild and his partners rode on to the camp, just as though
be found in that vast territory, so there was nothing stran.ge
there was nothing wrong.
about it.
There 'Were three men and two women standing near
As the leader of the gang started from the spot the rest
the wagon, ii.nd they were watching the gang that had
looked at our three friends questioningly.
"You can go right along," said Wild, smiling at them. halted in a manner that showed they were rather uneasy.
As yet they had not noticed the approach of our friends,
"Don't be afraid! So long as you keep hold of that rifle
until you are out of our sight, nothing will happen to yo~." but when they did hear the clatter of their horses' hoofs
Then they walked away "in a heap," as the scout put 1t. they looked around, and then a cry went up from one of
As Black Art reached a big rock, and was about to go the men.
"Look out for that crowd!" shouted Wild. "They would
behind it, out of sight, he called out:
"I'm ther leader of ther Gulch Gang, Young Wild West. just as soon shoot you down as eat! They are a bad lot."
Just then one of the Gulch Gang fired a shot from his
An' this ain't all of us, either. You'll find that your grillin'
game won't work as easy as you think, maybe. It may be rifle.
He was a bad marksman, for our hero could barely hear
that you galoots will be ther ones tcr be grilled!"
"All right," was the 1:eply. "But I guess you will live the whiz of the bullet as it flew through the air some
just about long enough to learn that the advice I have distance to his right.
given you is good. It will be too late when you find it out,
But Cheyenne Charlie showed that he could do better.
The scout had been waiting for a move of that kind, and
of course."
the echoes of the rifle report had scarcely died out when
'Then the villains disappeared behind the rock.
Wild now approached the top of the cliff, and looked he pressed the trigger of his Winchester.
Crang!
down into the gulch below.
The villain who had fo·ed the shot t"!u·cw· up his arms,
Almost the first .o thirlg he saw was the prairie schooner
at a halt on the ban'k of the creek that flowed through the dropped his rifle, and then slipped from the back of his
horse.
gulch and emptlE:d into .tl:e Cimmaron off to the east.
"That's one of 'em!" exclaimed Charlie, , smiling gTimly.
The travelers mast have decided to pitch their camp there.
not !mowing th f~atfi'll danger that had threatened them "Jest let 'em try it ag'in, an' they'll soon see where they'll
fetch up!"
but a short time before~·,
The sun was now getting close to the horizon in the west,
At the shooting the three men and the women hastily
and a chill was on the ah', for it was cold in that high alti got themselves behind tb.e wagon.
tude."
They now realized fully that they were in danger.
It was more than likely that they had only suspected it
The high peaks that stood up like grim sentinels to thi:
north and west were covered with snow and ice, and as the before.
But the Gulch Gang had evid ently had all they wanted
sun gradually lost its power the ail' became cooled from
foi- the present, for they quickly picked · up the man the
them.
''Boys," said Young Wild West, "I guess we had better scout had drnpped, and rode away behind a bend.
'fhen our friends rode up to the camp of the travelers.
move down there and camp with those people. - Ii we don't
"That gang meant you. They came near having you a
this Gulch Gang· will surely clean them out. That fellow Black Art is the sort of a man who will not stop at little while ago, and you knew nothing about it."
anything. I can read him like a bock. He knows enough
"ls that so?" spoke up the eldest man in the pm·ty, who
to give in when he finds he hasn't a ghost of a show, but had the appearance of being an old-time pioneer of the West.
give him the least chance and he will go his whole length "Great Snakes! We didn't think they were so very bad,
in villainy. He will wade into it knee-deep."
though I allowed that they looked suspicious, somewhat.
"That's right, Wild," retorted the scout. "I Teckon there's Tell us about it, young feller."
"Vvell, when you we1·e coming through back there three
a place half a mile back on their ti-ail we come over where
we kin git down inter ther pass that leads inter ther gulch. of them were just going to send a big rock crashing do,vn
upon you, when we happened along. We stopped them mighty
I noticed it when we come along."
Jim simply nodded his approval, fo1· what.ever the dashing quick. The rock was big enough to smash your wagon into
kindling wood, and those in it and near to it would ce1·young leader suggest ed always suited him.
tainly have got their medicine. Do you...,,,"\:!e that ledire near
The three now hastened back to the camp.
They found the g-irls waiting- i-ather anxiously, with their the top of that high bluff back there?"
"Yes," was the retort, as the old man looked in the dirifles in their hands.
They had heard the shooting, and they did not know rection the boy was pointing.
"Well, that's where they we1·e. If you look sharp you can
whether the three had been shooting game or that they had
see the rock. It is hanging partly over."
got into trouble.
The man looked at it intently for a moment, and then
They soon learned what was up, and then they showed
their willingness to move by starting to help the China- he allowed his gaze to drop to the trail below it.
He knew just what would have been likely to happen if
men get the pack-horse loaded.
It so happened that the cook had not started to broil the the villains had succeeded, and turning to his followers, he
sage-hens yet, so the fire was quickly put out, and 1he work said:
"We oughter be very thankful ter these gents. They
of getting ready to change their quarters was pushed rapmost likely saved ther lives of ther whole kit an' boodle
idly.
The sun was just di sappearing when they entered the pass of us."
While Wild was explaining it all to them the girls and
about a mile back of where the party owning- the prairie
schooner was camped in the gulch, and then they rode along the Chinamen rode up.
.at a good gait and soon '\Vere through the pass.
Then a general introduction took place, during which time
But the gulch ran in an ineg-ular shape, so they could Charlie and Jim kept a watch in the direction the Gulch
not get a view of the camp until they were pretty close to it. Gang had gone.
T!ie members of the traveling party proved to be Andy
When they finally did come in sight of it they were .iust
in time to see a band of a dozen horsemen approaching it Packard and his wife, and their two sons and daughter.
As Cheyenne Charlie had said, they were on their way
from the other side.
Though they were quite a good distance off, our hero to a new field to earn their living, and they had chosen the
and his partners quickly recognized the six men they had old-fashioned way of traveling.
Mrs. Packard, who was one of the real women that were
met and "grilled" on the mountain-side half an hou1· beto be found in the West in the old times, and her daughter,
ioi·e as being among them.
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whose name was Maggie, were delighted to meet the girls,
and the way they chatte<l made it look as though such a
thing as danger had never threatened them.
Packard's two sons were named Pete and Dave. They
were both young men, neither having passed the twentyfive mark, and wete a great deal like their father in their
manner and ways.
"We've come nigh onter two hundred miles since we
star~ed," said the old ma~, ':an' ~his is ther fi~·st trouble we've
got rnter. outside of havmg a httle brush with some hun~ry
wolves _three or f?ur days ago. We've been expectm'
tel' be m~erfered with by t her_ Tascals that's gen~rally ter
~e _found ,m these part::., but this are ther fi!st; an I re~ko?
if_it hadn t been that you folks ,;ome along Jest as yer <jl.id it
" .
mi,7ht have ~een ther 1,~st, too.
Wild, are we
. I shouldn t wonder, r:odded the scout.
. .
go/,n' ter put 1:1-P ,!Ul' ther mght here?""
Yes, Charlie, al'!s-~vered our hero. I pies~ th1,~ 1s a good
enough place, providmg these folks don t ob.1ect.
"Object!" cried Andy Packard. "What! Object, after
yon ;;aved our Jives? I reckon we're only too glad ter have
yer with us. Anything we've got that you're in need of
you're welcome ter have, too! I didn't thank yer fur what
yer done, 'cause I was too excited; but I'll do it now."
"Well, it isn't necessary," retorted Wild, with a smile.
"We like to help people if we can, and there is pleasure in
<"loing it. But I may as well tell you that I honestly believe that we are going to have trouble with that gang before we get out of the gqlch, so you had better get to work
and help u& make a &tronghold of this spot."

1

CHAPTER IV.

HOW HOP PERFOR!MS A BRAND NEW TRICK.

Andy Packard and his two sons did not need to be told
a second time to get in and help strengthen the camp, so if
they were attacked by the Gulch Gang they would be able
to hold out against them.
They stripped off their coats and announced that ' they
were ready to do as our hero directed them.
"I know you're only a boy, as fur as age goes," said the
old man. "I don't s'pose you're twenty years old yet, but
I kin tell, by ther way yer talk, that you know jest what
oughter be clone. I reckon you've seen a good deal of life
since you've been born, Young V/ild West, ain't yer?"
"Well, I've seen considerable in these parts, anyhow, Mr.
Packard," Wild replied, with a smile.
"Don't call me Mister Packard; everybody what knows
me, 'ceptin' my wife an' children, calls me Andy. So you
call me Andy, too; I like it better."
"All right, then, Andy. You call me Wild, please. That's
the name that suits me best."
"Good enough! I want yer all ter call me Andy. I'm
goin' ter call ·yer all by your first names, an' don't yer furgit it!"
The travelers had chosen a very suitable spot to pitch
their camp. It W'll!B right on the bank of the shallow creek
that wound its way through the centre of the g ulch, and
though the rocks and boulders were numerous, there was
a big patch o:!l nutritious grass for the horses and mules.
Wild had noted that it was a pretty good position when
he first came in sight of it.
Back of the camp the rocky side of the gulch was so
steep that it would be impossible for any one to ascend it,
or to descend without a rope to hold fast to.
On either side were rocks and boulders of all sizes,
while the creek flowed directly along the front.
What our hero wanted to do now was to roll the boulders that could be handled in between the big rocks that
were scattered here and there and thus form a regular
wall, so it might be crouched behind by the defenders, in
case an attack was made.
The fact was that. the dashing young deadshot thoui\"ht
they would be compelled to remain there a day or two, for
he knew if they left the spot and continued on, it was
more than lili#ly that the Gulch Gang would lay in ambush for them, and then there would be a slaughter.
"When we leave here there won't be any Gulch Gang,"
he. said to his two partners, as they worked away. "You
fellows · know, as well as I do, that we've got a bad lot to
deal with. That fellow called Black Art won't let up till
ho gets both us and the Packards, unless something hap-

pens to him in the way of a bullet or capture. It is a case
of fight, and that means that the quicker we show them
that we are able to take what they can give us the better it
will be."
"I 1·eckon that we won1t take as much as they'll git,
though," answered the scout. "The1·e ,vas jest twelve of
'em a little while ago, but there's only '!even now."
The male memb~rs of the little b.and work ed away until
it was dark, Arietta standing watch all the time, for she
had a quick eye, and the moment anything was wrong she
'
'
would notify them.
But they managed to arrange things to suit Wild by that
time, and as the wife of the old pioneer, ass·sted by the
r est of the gills, had been busy preparing supper, there
was nothing for them to do but to wash up at the creek
and sit down to the meal.
Charlie's bear meat was hanging from the projecting top
of a rock, directly over the fire, so it was getting well
smoked by this time
•
. n
·
T~e supper e..._ten, they all felt better.
Wild took a llttle scout aroun:d ~ter that to try and locate the camp of the gang _of villams that was after the~,
but he could not s~e any signs of cam.pfires, ~o. he took 1t
that they must be m a pretty good sort of h1d.ing place.
When he came back he found that Hop Wah could not
be found.
Arietta had beer, telling the Packard girls how clever
the Chinaman was at performing sleight-of-hand tricks, and
they had expressed a desire to see him perform.
But when Arietta called him she rnceived no answer.
Then they all began looking for him.
Wild smiled when he heard this. ,
"Have you got anything in the line of strong drink in
your supplies ? " he asked Andy Packard. .
"Well, yes," was the reply. "I've got a five-gallon keg
full of good old Kansas hard cider, with jest enough corn
whisky in it ter keep it from spilin'. Want a taste? I'll
guarantee that it's fit fur any one ter drink."
"No. I never drink anything strong myself. But where
do you keep your keg of cider?"
"Why, it's in ther wagon, right n ear ther seat in front,
where it kin be got at handy when m e ~,' thc1· boys wants
a lit t le -swig. There's a spigot in it, an' a t in cup tied ter
it with a string. l'il show yer."
As Wild started for ihe wagon with. him Cheyenne Charlie grinned.
"I thought somethin' like that was goin' on," he observed.
"Ther heathen galoot is as drunk as a b'iled owl by this
time. He's been mi ssin' about t en minutes, I 1·eckon. An'
in that time he's swalle1·ecl a quart 01· two of that doct or ed
cider. Hop likes ter git drunk, an' if he's gone an' dane
it on a dose of hard cider an' whisky he'll have one that
will stick ter him a while. I know what that stuff is. I got
a load on from it one time in Cheyenne, an' I thought I y,ras
wa.lkin' on air over ther top of a saw-mill fur two days
after."
Wild pulled aside the half-drawn curtain in,. the front
of the prafrie schooner, and saw the dim outlines of a human being- seated with hi s back to,vard the front.
He knew it was Hop right away, so without a word of
warning he grabbed him by the collar ::md a jerk with his
muscular arm brought him out of the wag on to the ground.
"Hip hi! me allee light, Misler \,Vik!! We allee samee
goodee Chinee!" came from the Ce!estial's lips.
· "Ycs, you're a splendid Chinaman, you are! What are
you t r ying to do, get drunk?"
"Me no wantee g-ittee dlunk, Misler Wild; me wantee
makee feelee allee samee lillee goodee."
Our hero dragged him into the light of the fire.
Hop was not yet drunk, but he was in a fair way to become a little tipsy.
"Well, I swan!" ejaculated the old man. "If I'd knowed
that ther pig-tailed jigger wanted some of ther hard cider
I'd have given him a swig or two. He didn't have ter
steal it."
"Oh, he likes it b e:ter if he ste11ls it," spoke up Arietta.
"You ought to be ashamed of yourself, Hoµ. I was just
telling- how clever you wa R, and the g-irls wanted you to do
a little of your magic for them. Now you, are not fit to
perfor m. Go and lie clown and sleep off y-0ur spree."
"Me no dlunk, Missy Aliecta," expostulated the Celestial.
"Me havee one lillee dlink flom um keg, lat allee. Me just
gittee lere an' takee dl.ink when me hear you allee samee
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call. Len Misler Wild catchee me allee samee puttee quickee,
an' pnllee outee wag-on. Me allee light!"
To show that he ·was all right, he proceeded to dance
a few steps of a breakdown that he had learned somewhere.
"Come ter think of it, he ain't been there long enough ter
git much of a load," said one of the sons of the pioneer.
I seen him over there by ther little tent jest afore yer
called fur him."
"I think he must have been gone all of ten minutes," spoke
up Cheyenne Charlie, who was bound to have it that Hop
was drunk, and needed a good kicking for it.
But the Chinaman wanted to prove that he was all right,
and in a fit condition to do some of his magic for them, so
Wild.._ c1ecided to let it g-o at that.
Anvhow, it seenied to r;lea~e the Parkar<ls to think that
Hop had .sneaked into the wagon to get some of the hard
cider.
"Why, I don't know how he could have found out it was
tl:i,ere,". the old lady said. "I'm snre no one went after any
of it since we W\ilre here."
"You're wrong, mother," spoke up the eldest son. "I took
a little swig jest afore supper. I reckon ther heathen must
have seen me."
"Me see, but me t'inkee you dlink allee samee water," spoke
up Hop, smiling blandly.
He was ahrnys ready to olelige with a little of his sleightof-hand w0rk, so he promptly got himself in shape.
Once in a while he did something that was really very
cleYer , not to say remarkable.
With the a id of some chemicals he always carried with
hjm he could do many things that seemed strange to the
ordinary observer, especially if they had never seen much
in the line of magic tricks.
Hop carefully sci-ap@d the ground level on a round spot
that was abo ut tlrnee feet in diameter.
Then he dropped a thin streak of pow,ler around it and
stepp-ed into the centre of the ring.
"Me makee ve1ly funny tlick," he said, bowing and smiling- in his best style. "Me wantee takee lillee tlip to China,
so me showee how me go. Me comce back allee srunee
putty quickee. Evelybody watchee."
The trick that Hop meant to perform was a brand new
one of his own invention.
He had not yet tried it in public, so our friends had never
seen it.
The whole thing was simply an illusion, but it was bound
to have great effect.
'The spot he had chosen to perform the trick on was
pretty close to a big rock that was fully as high as his head.
But no one thought just then that it made any particular
differ ence where he stood to do the trick.
After again telling everybody to watch him, the Chinaman lighted a match.
Everybody did watch him, except Jim ;Dart, who was
doing giw.rd duty _just then.
Stooping, Hop applied the lighted match to the ring of
powder.
There was a quick flash and then a cloud of white smoke
shut the performer from view.
It quickly spread out, however, and soon faded away.
And then it was seen that Hop was not there.
He had vanished as if he had been suddenly whisked tip
to the sky.
Exclamations of astonishment came from the Packards,
while even our fri ends were surprised.
But Wild knew that he must have gone behind the rock
while the smoke concealed him.
"TI1at's all rig-ht, Hop!" he called out. "Y0u've gone to
Now let's see you get back without us
China all right.
seeing you come."
"Me co~ee back allee same putty soon," came a voice that
sonnded far off and above them.
/
-Here was another surprise.
Hop and been practicing the art of ventrilo1-1uism unknown
to Wild and hi s friend s, and he had become \quite a master
of it. He had boug-ht a little book for ten cfnt\l in a stiore
in Santa Fe, and being adapted to the mysterious, he had
conquered the a1·t in very quick time.
"Where are you now, Hop?" Wild asked, not a little surprised.
"l',ie allee samee in China,1' came the reply in the Celestial's voice. "Me havee lille cllink with my uncle; len me
comee back, allee samee putty qt,ickee, so be."
Tho voice surely seemed to come from a big distance up
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in the air, and Mrs. Packard looked frightened, and caught
her husband by the arm.
"How soon are you coming back, Hop?" asked Wild.
"Me comee backee putty soonee, velly quickee; me allee
samee almost here."
This time the voice came from directly above them.
It was quite natural that they should all look up just
then.
Before they turned their gaze downward again there came
a dull report, followed by a puff of whitish smoke, which
spread out and clung to the idenmcal spot Hop had disappeared from.
As it faded away the form of the Chinaman was disclosed,
and the next minute his smiling yellow countenance could
be discerned in the light of the fire.
"Me comee back allee samee putty quickee," he said, blandly.
"Me fly velly fastee thlough um clouds. Putty longee way
to China."
"Well, I never)" exclaimed Ml'S. Packard. "How did he
,
do thnt, Andy?'\
"Don't ask me," was the reply. "Ther heathen is a regular he-witch, I reckon. I don't believe he went as fur as
Chiny, bnt I do believe he was up in ther air, 'cause I heard
him talk from there. Another thing, he'd have tei- go down
throu:,.-h iher ground t e.r git ter Chiny."
Wild was anxious to learn how it was tl, at Hop had made
it appea1· tlrnt he was talking from t.he air above them, .b ut
he decided to wait nntil he cau~ht him alone some time.
He knew he would tell him just how h e'i had managed
·
to do it.
"Well," said our hel'O, after everybody els0 had e:-:nrcr;scd
an opinion in regard to the clever performance, "t hat is
the first time Hop has ever puzzled me. I 1-;ue:,s all hands
·will agree with me when I say he is a wonclt:r."

CHAPTER V.
THE GULCH GANG CAUGHT AT THEIR HEADQUARTERS,

It was a regular trail that ran through the gulch where
our friends had joined the Packards.
It led to a cut throug·h the mountain range, and those
who knew of its existence could shorten the distance by
several clays to Santa Fe.
The band of bandits calling themselves the Gulch Gang
had found this out, and they had established quarters there
for the purpose of catching the travelers that came that
way and relieving them of the money and valuables they
chanced to possess.
The headquarteTS of the gang had an entrance through
a rather narrow cleft in an almost perpendicular wall of
rock.
This narrow space ran back about a hundred feet and
opened into an open space that was surrounded on all sides
by steep walls of earth and rock.
It was 1:eally what might be called a sort of natural pit,
and in some parts the cliffs above oyerhung it for several
feet, thus affording considerable sheltcT to those who might
gather beneath them.
The Gulch Gang had baen there over three months now,
and in that time they had committed several robberies,
without ever once being disturbed.
But as their victims were mostly strangers on thefr way
to the various mining camp that lay scattered north of
Santa Fe, by the time they got to a place to raport what
had happened to them they were so far from the scene of
the hold-up that no one would lose the time to ride back
there and search for the robbers.
That is what the Gulch Gang thought about it, anyhow,
and as they had never come across any one who was looking
fo1· them it must have been that way.
There had been twelve of them, until the man fell befo1·e the une'l:ring aim of Cheyenne Charlie, and they were
all of the same disposition-bad, and viciously bad, at that.
Black Art was just the kind of a man to lead a gang of
the kind, and as they all seemed to think that he was capable of doing it, there was never a hitch, or misunderstanding in anything they did.
As the villains hastened back to their snug retrea,t, carryin~ the dead man with them, they were not in anything like
a pleasant frame of mind, to say the least.
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It was the first real drawback that had come upon them
since they had organized and taken up their quarters in
the gulch, and they felt it keenly.
"Boys," said the leader, solemnly, "this is too bad. We
have lost a good man, fur Tom Heath was one what always
could be depended on. He's gone an' got shot by one of
them galoots what used us so rough up on the mountain
· toward night. Them galoots is a little more than ordinary,
I reckon. They kin shoot straight, fur one thing; an' that
boy with ther long hair beats anything I ever come across.
But jest ther same, them three galoots has got ter die!
They would have ter die even if they hadn't killed poor Tom.
It won't do ter let 'em live! There's only three of 'em, but
they seem ter have ther way of <loin' as much as a dozen
ordinary men could do. I never seen sich cool galoots! An'
jest ter think of it I They've stopped us twice from finishin'
them people with ther prairie schooner, but ther third time
we'll git 'em, see if we don't! I reckon if we wait till
jest afore daylight we kin surprise 'em, an' then we'll down
this here Young Wild 'Nest an' his partners, at ther same
time, Jest _do some t hinkin' between now on' that time, an'
maybe yer kin suggest some ideas, boys."
The men remained silent fo.r some little time after this.
A gloom had settl!;!d upon them, and it seemed hard to
shake it off.
At length the fellow who had been called Pandy got up
and stretched his arms, and lookin~ at Black Art, said:
"Captain Art, I reckon we may as well dig a grave an' put
away all that's left of poor Tom. There ain't no use in lettin' him lay above ground, I think."
"That's right, Pandy," was the reply. "I'll leave it ter
you ter 'tend to ther job, since you're ther first ter speak
of it. Pick out them as yer want ter help yer, an' go
ahead an' do ther job. It ain't a very pleasant one, I know,
but it has got ter be done."
Pandy quickly called three of the villains to help him,
and then they went over to a corner in the natm·al enclosure,
and selecting a spot where the ground was soft, they proceeded to dig a hole.
They had three or four lanterrui to light up their su~
roundings, and in addition a fl.re was kept burning, which
kept oft' the chill, and assisted in giving light at the same
time.
When the four men were ready to make the interment
the rest were called, an<l then the body of the victim of
Cheyenne Charlie's bullet was lowered into the g-rave.
There was no ceremony about it; they just filled up the
hole, and then walked away, all feeling better that it was
over.
Scoundrels as they were, they had some feeling for the
companion they had lost.
And they all wanted revenge.
Not one of them regarded the death of the man as being
just.
He had tried his best to kill Young Wild West, and failing,
•
had met his own death.
But they only looked at one side of the question.
They thought they had a right to kill whom they pleased,
but no one had the right to retaliate.
But that is the way of villainous men all over the globe.
The camp they had in the natural enclosure was fairly
we1l stocked with the things they needed, and they had
llquor there in plenty.
That was one of the most ne~dful of their supplies, so
they thought.
Black Art ordered some of the whisky they had to be
brought out now, and when he was obeyed he filled a tin
cup, and nodded for them to do likewise.
"Here's ter Young Wild West, an' all his friends; may
they die afore morn.in'!" he exclaimed, by way of a toast.
The villains nodded a.nd swallowed their drinks.
Jhen it seemed that they all felt much better.
I reckon I'll go out an' take a look around ter see how
ther land lays, boys," said Black Art, speaking in a cheerful
manner. "Pandy, you kin go with me."
"All right, Art," was the reply. "I'm jest ther galoot ter
do that."
The two soon left the retreat, and passed through the
nan-ow rift that formed the ent'rance to the hidden qua~
ters.
Once outside they paused and listened.
As they were a good half-mile from the spot where the
camp of our friends was located, they eowd not hear any-
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But just ,as they were thinking of moving down that way
they heard the clatter of hoofs corning from up the gulch.
Black Art seized his companion by the arm.
"There's some one comin'!" he exclaimed. "Maybe there's
somethin' in it fur us. We'll hold ther galoot up. There's
oniy one, I kin tell by ther sound."
"I reckon us two
"Right yer art, Art!" was the reply.
kin hold up any one galoot ·what ever lived."
"Come on, then; we ain't got no time ter lose."
They hurried out to the trail that ran along close to the
creek, and were just in time to see a horseman approachin g
at an easy canter.
The light from the stars made the figures plain enough
for them to observe quite distinctly.
"Halt!"
Black Art gave the command a few seconds later, and
the horseman promptly r eined in his steed.
Taken completely by surpri se, he sat still in the saddle,
and gazed at the two villains, who each held a revolver
pointed at him.
"What's the matter?" asked the stranger, speaking as
though he was very uneasy.
"Shell out what you've got, an' be quick about it!" said
the leader of the Gulch Gang. "Any galoot as rides through
this gulch has got ter pay toll."
"Well, I reckon I ain't got much with me, gents. I'm so
near dead broke that there ain~t no fun in it. I've jest got
fourteen dollars an' an old silver watch. If yer insist on it
I s'pose you'll have ter take ther money an' watch.''·
"Git down off that horse!" commanded Black Art.
The man obeyed.
He was only a young man, and by his dress must hav&
been a miner or prospector.
But he was very cool, under the conditions, and as he
dismounted he went through his pockets and handed over
what he had.
"I might jest as well be broke as with only fourteen
dollars," he said philosophic ally. "'Vhat's fourteen dollars
an)'.h?w? I could spend that much in half an hour, pro~
vidm I got ter a place where there was anything ter buy.''
"Well, I reckon we'll spend it fur yer," answered Black
Art, with a chuckle. "Where are yer bound, stranger?"
"Fur ther first minin' camp I strike," was the reply. "How
fur have I got ter go t er fl.nu it?"
"About thirty miles, I r eckon. Are yer sure that's all ther
money you've got with yer?"
"Search me if yer don't believe it."
"I recko~ we'd bE;tter, Go th.rough him, pard.''
Pandy did so, while the captam kept him covered with
his revolver.
But the search revealed nothing.
If the stranger had not been "broke" before he was
now.
"Git on your horse an' go on," said Black Art when he
was satisfied that there was nothing. more to be' g-ot from
the man. It was hardly worth while ter stop yer' though
'
every little helps.''
The traveler coolly mounted his horse and rode off.
He had got p erhaps fifty yards away when it suddenly
o_ccurr~d to Black Art that they had made a mistake in lettrnr. him go.
'Hey!" he called out. "Come back here!"
But the horse only went the faster and the next minute
the stranger had rounded a b end and .;as out of sight
,:'What did yer call him back fur?" asked Pandy. • ·
Why, because he'll only make one more fur us ter fight
H~'ll go right ter Young Wild West's camp an' tell all about
this. Then h~'ll most li)<ely stay with 'em an' fight ag-'in
us. Young Wild West said he was goin' ter give us a ~lin'
an' now he 111 have one more ter help him do it.''
"That's so. I never thought about that. We oughter have
put ther galoot out of ther way! Any man as goes ridin'
through a gulch with only fourteen dollars in his clothes
oughter be shot, anyhow."
"Well, it's too late now. L et's git back an' let ther l,oys
know how we made out. It might be that Young Wild West
an' his pards will come back here an' try ter find us an' it'll
be a good idea ter lay behind ther rocks an' wait fu; 'em "
·
"That's so, by jingo.''
The two scoundrels hurried back to the headquarte rs.
As they could not hear anything that was taking place
outside in the gulch, the rest of the gang were surprised
when they learned that a stranger had been held up and

robbed.
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And when Black Art told what he thought about the
fell ow going to the camp of Young Wild West, and what
might come from it, they were eager to go out and wait
to catch theii' enemies, if they did come to investigate.
In a f ew minutes the entire gang filed out of the rocky
enclosure and took up their positions behind the rocks and
bushes n eal' the entrance.
The villains then waited patiently for something to occur.
But all was silent.
Then Black Art began to think that Youn.g Wild West
was not going to bother them that night.
"I reckon they're afraid ter come," he said in a whisper to Pandy, who w:1s his right-hand man. "They know
putty well that we'll be layin' fur 'em, I s'pose. Well, if
they don't come we can't help it. We'll jest wait till about
half an hour before daylight, an' then we'll sneak down
an' give 'em a dose of lead that'll drop some of 'em, an' I
know itl"
After another ten minutes had passed he became satisfied
that no one was coming, so he gave the order to get back into
their quarters.
The majority of them were .iust a s well satisfied, for they
k-new very well that they wer e up against three who were
far better at fighting than the average run, and they realized that it was more than likely some of them might get
hurt, even if they did open fire on them from ambush.
Once back into the camp they settled down to wait until
the time arrived for the attack on the camp of our friends,
and they wanted to be just in the right 'shape to do it.
"We'll go on foot, boys," said Black Art, when he saw
that every man was r eady. "Jest make up your minds
th at you're goin' ter lay 'em low, an' think of poor Tom
when you'r e firin' at 'em. Now, come on."
Out of the retreat .they went, not leaving a man to watch
it.
The Gulch Gang meant business, but they seemed to forg et that those they were after might have fortified their
position, so they could be held off.
But they were to find out all about it soon enough.

CHAPTER VI.
I

THE APPEARANCE OF MARK DECKER AND THE DISAPPEARANCE OF
HOP.

All hands certainly agreed with Young Wild West when
he said Hop was a wonder.
Even Cheyenne Charlie, who professed not to like the
Chinaman-th ough he was always ready to fight for him
-declared that it was something he could not understand.
"You'd better show u s how yer managed ter do that trick,
Hop," he said. ''I'd like ter know, particularly, how yer managed ter make it sound as though yer was talkin' from some
place up in ther air."
"Lat velly nicee lillee tlick1 Misler Charlie," the Chinaman replied, looking wise. ' Me tellee allee 'boutee some
timee."
Just then the clatter of hoofs was heard, and Wild held
up his hand for silence.
Charlie and Jim seized their rifles and ran for the rocks
that were piled up on the side the sounds cazne from.
But they had hardly got there when their quiek ears
told them that there was but one hot·se coming.
This meant that the Gulch Gang could hardly be responsible for it, unless they were trying to practice some kind of
a ruse.
Nearer came the hoof-beats, and presently a voice called
out:
"Hallo, there l"
"Hallo r" answered Wild.
Then the horseman came to a halt..
' "Don't expect tcr git anything out of me," he said. "I
hev jest been lif ted of all I had, which wasn't much. I reckon
I've struck a putty tough part of the Rockies."
"We are not robbers," retorted our hero. "Come on, if
you are an honest man."
Then the horsem,a.n let his steed walk up to the rocks,
and they could see him in the starlight.
"I guess . I'll chance it, strangers/ he said, as he dismounted and led his horse up. "I can't git much worse
thaJJ. I got two or ' three minutes ago. I'm Mart Decker,
·&11' I'm on my way ter some place where I kin strike a
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couple of days' work, so I kin git a small start in ther
world agin."
"Come right on, my friend. I guess you are all right,
if I am any judge of the way a person talks," said our
hero.
The man, who was no other than the one who had been
held up and robbed by the Gulch Gang, walked up and joined
those in the camp.
He seemed to be resigned to anything that might happen,
but when he looked around and saw the girls his face
·
brightened somewhat.
"Gee!" he exclaimed. "I guess I have struck some honest
folks, after all. But it· seems strange that I should do it
so quick after gittin' robbed by a couple of road agents."
"You were lately robbed, you say?" a sked Young Wild
West.
"Yes, not more'n three minutes ago."
Make yourself at
"Well, I guess we know who did it.
home. If you stay with us a few hours I gue:,s we'll manage to get back what the villains took from you."
··Good enough! It wasn't much. It was only foU1·teen
dollars an' an old silver watch. But I'd like ter have it
back, jest ther same. Every dollar counts nowaday s."
The victim of the Gulch Gang was now perfectly at his

ease.

Wild p1·oceeded to question him, and learned that his name
was Mart Decker, and that he was a pros pector, who had
been meeting with pretty hard luck for the past month or
two.
He was only twenty-two years old, he sai d, but had put
in over four years in the mining districts of the West.
~"I've been hangin' around this part of t he r Rockies fur
ther 'past three months," he went on, "an' it has been a
hard go of it. But I'm satisfied that I'm bound ter stdke it
rich yet. I'm dead broke now, but that's all right; I've
got a strong constitution, an' I'm willin' ter work at anything that will gain an honest dollar fur me."
"Well, you just stay with us till we get through with
the Gulch Gang," Wild said. "We are going to raid them
before we leave here, and after we have settled with them
you can start out. You'll get your money and watch back,
all right."
I'll stay with you just as long as you feel
"All r4fht.
'"That is, a day or
like keepm' me," answered Decker.
two. If you're goin' to tackle ther galoots that robbed me,
yei- kin bet that I'll help yer out! There ain't nothin' about
Of
me that's shaky when it comes ter puttin' up a fight.
course, I didn't have no show when I was stopped a little
while ago. They took me by surprise, an' when I seen two
guns p'intin' at me I knowed it was proper ter g:ive_i.1."
He soon got thoroughly acquainted with them all, and
then he listened attentively to Charlie as he told how the
Gulch Gang had been "grilled" that aftemoon.
"Well, I know jest where it was that I was held up," he
said. "I had sense enough ter look around putty sharp. I
kin take yer right there any time yer want ter go, if yer
think they're hangin' out around there."
"They are not far away," answered our hero. "The leader,
who calls himself Black Art, boasted that they were the
Gulch Gang, and that means that they are in the gulch somewhere. Then, again, it is not so very long ago since we
drove them away from here. You said they were on foot
when they tackled you, didn't you?"
"Yes, that's right."
"And there were only two of them?"
"Yes, that's all I could see. They called me back after
I started to leave, but I made my horse come all the faster.
Maybe they thought I would strike you folks."
"That's just about the size of it," spoke up Jim Da1t.
"They thought you would make one more to be pitted against
them in this grilHng match."
"Well, a1·e yer gain' ter hunt 'em up?" queried the prospector, showing how willing he was to lead them to the spot.
"Not to-night," replied Wild. "There is no need of running the risk of walking into an ambush. If they are any
way shrewd they wi11 be expecting us to come. A sudden
volley from a dozen men would be apt to thin us out somewhat."
"That's right," nodded the scout. "I reckon it'll be better
ter hunt 'em in ther daylight."
"What I want to do first is to find out just where they
are located; then we will arrange to make a raid on them "
our hero said.
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"It will be a raid in ther Rockies, then, won't it?" chuckled
Charli'e.
"Yes, that's what it will be, I suppose."
'"An' ther grillin' of ther Gulch Gang, too."
"Well, the leader of the gang called it grilling them, so
I g-uess we'll let it go at that."
After a while the conversation turned upon the wonderful trick the clever Chinaman had performed that evening.
Of course, it was the Packards who brought up this subject, for they could not get over it.
They all regarded Hop as something more than human,
since none of them were acquainted with the illusions that
sleight-of-hand performers were capable of making.
Maggie Packard, the daughter, seemed to be the best suited
one to tell Mart Decker about it, since the rest gave way
to her when they were all talking at once.
And Decker seemed satisfied to listen to her.
The girl related the whole performance just as she had
seen and understood l.t.
The young prospector was amazed. ·
"l've seen queer things done on ther stage in 'Frisco,"
said he, "but never by a Chinee. "An' I don't remember of
ev-e1· havin' seen sich a slick thing aa that done, eithe1·. I
reckon he must have fooled ye.r in some way. He must
have talked down in his throat when he was out of sight of
yer, an yer couldn't tell where it come from. There is
one thing sartin about it, an' that is that he couldn't have
been very fur away all ther time. If he's so smai.t as ter
be able ter fly away through ther air, it would be a good
idea ter sta1t him out an' let him find ther place where ther
Gulch Gang is hidin'."
"Me findee out allee sa..'Ilee putty quickee," spoke up Hop,
stepping up and thrusting out his chest in a way of importance. Me allee samee velly muchee smaitee; me g-ottee
uncle in China whattee velly much.ee smartee, and me allee
sarLee likee my uncle."
"I reckon ver must be putty smart; there ain't no rubbin'
that out. I'd jest like ter see yer do that wonderful trick,
though."
"Yes, Hop; go ahead and do it," spoke up Wild, who felt
like seeing the illusion again. , "Jim did not see it, either,
so he can be here this time."
"Allee light," answered Hop.
Then he went over to the identical spot and sprinkled
the powder in a circle, the same as before.
All hands watched him closely.
When he applied the match to the powder and the smoke
appeared there was a silence that was almost deathly.
No one attempted to start for the spot, for there was
something that seemed weird and strange about it all, and
they remained perfectly quiet.
When the smoke cleared away the Chinaman had vanished.
"By ginger!" exclaimed Ma1t Decker, breaking the silence. "'l'hat's what I calls putty good."
Wild smiled at him.
He could easily understand that part of the trick.
But he could not account for the voice of the Chinaman
sounding above them in the air.
He thought he would be able to study it out this time,
so l1e called out:
"Where ~are you, Hop ? "
There was no answer.
Again he called, but the result was the same.
After an interval of five minutes Wild stepped over to the
big rock.
He was almost certain that he would find the Celestial
hiding behind it.
But he walked all around it, and Hop was nowhere to be
seen.
Then he came back, looking puzzled.
"I guess he went for fair this time," he remarked, looking at his partners and the girls.
"He ain't behind ther rock, hey?" asked the scout.
"No."
"Maybe he's in ther wagon, swiggin' away at ther cider."
It did not seem possible that Hop could have managed
to get to the wagon, but Wild decided to look.
He went to the prairie schooner, lantera i.Jl hand, but he
was not there.
Then he called out once more1
/
"Hop, whel'e are you?"
No response came.

Then the dashing young deadshot started for the rock
again, followed by Charlie and Jim.
They went around it and looked in every available spot,
but no signs of the Chinaman could they find.
"Well, there is one thing about it, and that is that he
left here of his own accord," said our hero. "None of the
Gulch Gang could have got as close as this without us knowing it, so he could not have been seized and overpowered behind that rock. The thing could not be done without the
sounds of a struggle. I guess we'll have to wait patiently
till he comes back."
"It might be that ther smoke was strong enough ter take
him up in ther air," · suggested Pete, the elder of the two
sons of Andrew Packard, who was one of the sort who was
ready to believe almost anything.
They waited until full fifteen minutes had passed since
the disappeai.·ance of Hop.
Then another search wa,; made, this t;me all around the
ramp.
But the result was as baffling as ever.
The clever Chinaman hat! surely vanished this time, and
it looked as though it was fo1· good.
"We'll, wait fifteen minutes longer, and then we'll start
out to look .for him," said Wild, after thinking it over. "'I
can't believe that 4e- could have been spfrited away by any of
the Gulch Ganr;, though. I don't believe there is a man
among them wno would have the nerve to come as close as
this to us."
The fifteen minute:; soon passed.
It was a trifle over half an hour since Hop had lighted
the match and appli~cl it to ,the thin circle of powder.
"Come; Charlie," said ou1; hei:o. "I guess we'll find him.
The rest of you keep a sbaFp, watcl1, for it may be that we
are underestimating the Gulch Gang a little. '.rhey might
creep up here and p;ive us a• 1·eaJ. su,rptise."
Just as Wild and Charlie~,vere about to leave the camp
a sound was heard near th~- spot ,where the Celestial had
disappeared from.
'l'hen the voice of the clever mag·ician sounded as if it
was directly above them. ,
"Me allee light!" it said. "Me findee where um Gulch
Gang are!"
Then a dull report sounded, and a thick blanket of smoke
arose.
The ne:xt minute it had cleared away, and there stood
Hop, smiling and bowing!

CHAPTER VII.
WHAT HOP DID.

I
It will be in 01·der for us to explain Hop's absence, so

when we state that the clever Chinaman had it in his mind
to go and try and find out where the Gulch Gang was located as he consented to perform the illusion over again, it
will be better understood.
Hop had told l\fa1t Decker that he could find the quarters of the villains, and when he tried it, it occurred to him
that it would be ~ good idea to try.
He had succeeded in doing similar things before, but never
in the mysterious way he proposed to practice now.
Of course, he had no real idea of findin~ the men, but he
could try, and if he succeeded he felt that he would be looked
upon as one far above the ordinary run of human beings.
Hop liked to be thought wonderful, and that was why
he made it a point to study up new tricks to surprise Young
Wild West and his friends.
He had heal"C! enough from Decker's story about the holdup to imagine just about how far the spot where it had occurred was from the camp.
So when he sent the smoke up and about him in a cloud
he simply stepped out of it and behind the rocks.
Then, without letting his footsteps be heru·d, he hastened
from the camp.
Straight up the gulch he made his way, keeping on a trot
until he thought he must be pretty near to the spot where
Decker had been robbed.
Then he slowed down and used all the caution he possessed.
Luck was with the Chinaman, it seemed, for he really
had no tact that would permit him to find a place, any
more than any one else had.
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He moved around cautiously, and came to the cli~ that
the opening was in, 1ight close to it, though he did not
know ii_at the time.
If irnad not been that he heard two men talking in low
tones it is probable that he would have been compelled to
go back and report that he had been to China, instead of
searching for the hiding place of the Gulch Gang.
The instant the Chinaman heard the voices he pricked
up his ears and crouched low to the ground.
He listened, but could not understand what was being
said.
Now Hop spoke in pidgin-English, but he could understand English almost as well as any one.
He had learned to read it. pretty well, in fact, and that
had enabled him to study out the instructions how to become a ventriloquist.
He decided to get a little nearer to the voices, and if he
was discovered in lmaking the effort he would depend on
his cleverness to get out of the scrape.
Slowly he moved along the bottom of the cliff, and the
first thing he ]mew he was right at the rift that ran through
the rocky wall.
Then he could hear and understand what the two men
.
were talking about.
It did not take him two minutes to find out that they
were members of the Gulch Gang, for they were talking
about how they were going to surprise Young Wild West
and clean out him and his f1iend about half an hour before
daylight.
The two men had been appointed by Black Art to guard
the mouth of the passage, and t!foy seemed to want to keep
up a conversation, so they woultl not grow sleepy.
Hop understood all this, c• foi· .!ile ' could figure out a thing
as well as the next one. u, ;i ·)J"
The Chinaman did not r~main ' there long.
He knew he had found the enti-ance to the place where
Young Wild West's enemies were ;located, so that was sufficient.
Before leaving, however, he took a paper rose that was
of a brilliant scarlet hue from one of his many pockets,
and, reaching upward, tied it securely to some clinging vines.
"Lat makee mark for um place, allee light," he thought.
Then he moved cautiously away from the cliff, and when
he was far enough off he hurried back to the camu.
It was half a mile e11ch way, and he had spent quite a
little time in the vicinity of the hang-out of the villains.
Hop thought it probable that Wild and his partners were
out looking for him before this, but he hoped to get back
and finish the t1ick he started to show them without being
seen by them.
And he did, too.
Once behind the rock, he lighted the explosive, which
would create such a dense smoke, and then, after calling
out that he was all right, and that he had found the quarters of the Gulch Gang, by throwing his voice above t:hem,
he tossed it upon the spot where he had been standing before he disappeared.
As the smoke arose he stepped into it and waited for it
to go away.
To say that his sudden appeal·anre was surprising to our
friends would be but putting it mildly.
"Ther
"Great gimlets!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
heathen has got back all right."
Hop bowed some more and then looked , around to note
the e:ffect of his magic trick on the rest.
Mart Decker and the Packards were gazing at him openmouthed.
They could not quite understand it.
"Well, Hop," spoke up our hero, "you say you f01:u1d out
where the Gulch Gang are. How did you manage to do it?"
"Me go upee in um smoke and go light to um place where
·
um bad gang are."
"You did, eh? , I suppose your uncle in China helped you,
didn't he?"
"Yes, me go to China first; len my uncle tellee me where
um Gulch Gang. Me comee backee allee samee putty quickee
and findee. Me velly smartee Chinee."
Wild. did not mind this sort of talk.
He knew the Chinaman's way, so he let him tell what he
liked, so long as he found out what he wanted to.
"You could take u-s right to the spot, then?" he asked.
"Yes, me takee lel·e. Me puttee nicee led lose Qn um vines,
so me no makee lJl.ii;;take.''
"You did.7"
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"Yes."
"Did you see any of the gang?"
"No, but me hear talkee, allee samee, so be."
.
"You heard the villains talking, ch?"
"Yes; um say ley comee to shoot evelybody here just before um daylight comee."
"Ah, they are going to try the Indian g-ame of it, eh?
They think we will be very sound asleep by that time, do
they? Well, if they come they will find us pretty wide
awake, I reckon."
Then Wild called the Chinaman asifle, and, v.rithout bothering about the clever trick at all, auestioned him about his
visit to the retreat of the Gulch Gang.
Hop soon satisfied him that he had really been there.
Though he could lie when there wae no necessity for it,
our hero knew that the Chinaman never told what was not
so in a case of this kind.
Ha1ng learned all that he knew, Wild lookee at him and
said:
"Hop, I ~vant you to tell me how you learned to make
your Yoicc s9und as though it came from up in the air."
"Me tellee," was the quick reply. "Mc buy lillee book and
me findee how to talkee way clown in um insidE)S, Velly
.
easy, Misler Wild."
"It was a book on ventriloquism that you bought, then?"
"Yes, me buy in Santa Fe. Me lead um English putty
good, so be."
"Well, I always said you were a wonder, and now I know
you are. I guess it was easy for you to learn ventriloquism,
for it is right in your line."
"Velly easy, Misler Wild. :Me plactice putty good, and
len me makee plenty fun, allee samee."
Wild was now satisfied.
The whole mystery had been cleared up, as far as he was
concerned.
He went back to where the rest were and told them that
it was a fact that Hop had been to the retreat of the Gulch
Gang, though he had not got there in the way he said he
had.
"We won't bother about how he got there, but that he
did get there is plain to me," he explained. "Now that we
know just what the gang is up to, and know where they
hide, I guess we'll be ready to make a raid before many
hours. They are going to attack us just before daylight,
but that won't amount to anything. Some of them may get
their medicine before they get away, but that won't harm
us any. Andy, your wife and daughter can sleep in the tent
with t:he girls. It won't do to occupy the wagon, for that
stands just high enough above the rocks to get 1iddled with
;
bullets."
"All right, Wild," answered the old man. "What you say
goes. Mary an' Maggie will sleep in ther tent with your
gals."
"Better takee um keg of cidee outee w1.1.gon, too," spoke
Hop. 'Um bad gang shootee, maybe, and um all leakee
outee."
Andy Packard broke into a laugh.
"I 1·eckon you kin have as much of that cider as yflr
want, Mister Hop," he said. "Such a feller as you are
oughter have anything that kin be had, an' ther very beat
of it, too."
"Me likee havee lillee dlink how," was the retort. "Me
velly dly, 'cause me haveir putty long tlip."
The old man looked at Wild, who nodded, and then a portion of the cider was run into a cup and handed to Hop.
He swallowed, it eagerly and declared that it was very
good.
"I 1·eckon I'll taste of that, if yer don't mind," spoke up
Cheyenne Charlie. "I like a drink of somethin' strong once
in a while."
He tried the cider, and then Decker had some.
They both declared it might strong cider, but there was
nothing very strange about that, since it had been doctored
with corn whisky.
Half an hour later all but Jim and Pete Packard retired
for the night.
They were to stand watch for the first two hours, and
then others would take their place.
'I'he night passed on.
It was just about an hour before dawn when Young Wild
West arose of his own accord.
So trained was the boy that he could awaken at about any
time hEI ma.de Ul) hi.Iii mincl, to, and {t W~lil a~ :1"14u1~M7 tOII
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Everybody in the camp had been aroused, and they were
anxiously waiting, ready to fire on the villains, if they came
any closer.
But there was no further danger just then.
The loss of three of their number had put a damper on
the spirits of the Gulch Gang, and they were not going to
try again just then.
They had failed to take our friends by surp1ise and that
ended it, for the time being.
After what seemed to be a long wait the dull light of
the early morning began to show.
As it gradually grew lighter, and objects became discernible, our friends peered from behind the rocks to see if the
villains were still in the neighborhood.
But not a sign could they see of them.
It seemed as though the entire gulch was deserted, save
for their own presence.
Wild waited until he was quite certaii that the fiends
were not laying low for the purpose of getting a sly shot
at them, and then he got up and said:
"Well, I guess we can have breakfast now. The Gulch
Gang are no doubt getting their about this time. Wing,
get to work."
"Allee light," answered the cook, rubbing his eyes. "Misler
Charlie wantee bear meat."
"That's jest what I do, you heathen galoot," retorted
the scout. "You better cook enough, so all that wants a
taste of it kin have it. There's plenty of other meat, but a
little of ther bear won't go bad."
"I reckon not," said Anqy Packard. "I like bear meat
mIVself."
~op assisted his brothe1;t ~ ~'/{on the fire was blazing
•
~. •
~1 .,,
.
.
bnghtly.
Then the girls assisted . tne 1,9,w-: m getting the breakrate.
lively
.ii
&t
Oil
we.rit.
fast ready and the work
While this was going on,),Ytld J~ft the camp and walked
over to where the attack ha'.a come from.
As he expected, the bodies of the fallen had been carried
away.
The villains had not left without taking them with them.
Some blood spots showed here and there, and this told
the tale.
"I can't understand it why men are so foolish as to put
up a fight when they know it is most likely that some of
them v,i.11 go under," he mused. "Of course, if they were
fighting for a cause, it would be different. But this fighting
for the purpose of killing for the sake of gain gets the best
of me. Why men can do such a thing I don't know. After
we gave it to that gang good and straight. and I disarmed
their leader and spared his life, they arc still bent on bothering us. Well, I can't help it. They mean to wipe us out
if they can, and we must fig·ht them, that's all. The quicker
the end of this comes the better it will be."
He walked back to the camp and repo1·ted what he had
found out.
"Are yer goin' ter hunt out ther galoots putty soon 7"
Mart Decker asked.
"Yes," was the reply. "But I want to see the entrance to
their hiding place first. I'll take Hop out and get him to
Then I'll
show me as soon as we have eaten breakfast.
CHAPTER VIII.
come back, and we will settle on just what is to be done." ·
The breakfast was soon ready, and then they all partook
WILD AND HOP DO A LITTLE SCOUTINO.
of it heartily.
had occurred to take away the appetites of any
There was a lull of a minute, and then Wild shouted at ofNothing
them, and they were more than satisfied with the result
the top of his voice:
the attack from the villains.
"Come on, you sneaking galoots! Let the grilling go on! of Hop
had beard what our hero said about takin"' him
We may as well end the game right here. If you have any with
· "'
him, and he was eager to go.
idea that you can clean us out, keep up your work."
When he was ready Wild called the Chinaman and said:
But there was no answer.
want you to keep right close to me, and you must be
"I reckon they've soon got enough," observed Cheyenne as"Icareful
about making a noise as you possibly can. We
Charlie. "I know putty sartin that · three of 'em went down, are
not going to advance straight to the place you found
fur I could see 'em drop, as dark as it is."
will try to get there without being seen by
"Yes, three of them went, all right," answered Jim Dart. last night, butif we
it is possible to do it. They will be on the
the villains,
"I know I didn't miss when I fired, for the light from the lookout,
most likely."
lantern hanging to the wagon flashed along the barrel of my
"Allee light, Misler Wild," answered the Celestial, meekrifle, and showed me the sight. I saw the figure of a man
and I covered him. They were trying hfird to kill us while ly; "me undelstand."
"The rest of you can take thing,s easy until we get back,"
we slept, but they made a mistake. I sh~uld think that they
said Wild, looking at his partners and the rest. "It is bet,
must have fired a couple of dozen shots, all told."
"And they were all wasted," added Wild. "The top of the ter to find out just 'how the gang is situated be:fore we try
wagon is p1·etty well riddled, I suppose, but that won't hurt to do anything. When we raid them we want to make it
sure and quick."
much."
"You know what you're doin', I reckon," spoke up l.Iidy
"No. Ther old top ain't much account, anyhow," spoke up
Packard. "If yer don't, no one does, that's all."
All.d;v Packard. "Let 'em fire all they want to at it."

The sky was rather cloudy, so it was very dark.
The boy soon aroused Charlie and Jim.
Andy Packard and Mart Becker were doing guard duty,
and the five held a short consultation.
Wild knew that it was quite likely that the attack would
be made from the upper side of the camp, as the Gulch
Gang would most likely choose to keep as near to their
hiding place as they could.
"I guess there is no use in waking the rest," said our
hero, after they had talked it over a minute or two. "We
w:ill be on the watch, and the moment the scoundrels show
up we will let them have it good and hard. There isn't
any danger of them breaking in here, not if I know anything about it."
"I reckon not," declared Cheyenne Charlie. "There's only
'leven of 'em, an' they wouldn't last no time, not if thej
kept on comin'. As dark as it is, I'll guarantee that I'll
drop half of 'em, if they do keep on comin'."
But the five were not to be alone when the attack came,
for the first thing Wild knew Arietta came out of the tent.
.
rifle in hand.
"I want to help all I can," she said. "I awoke just now,
Are they
and I knew it must be pretty near to daylight.
coming, Wild?"
"Not yet, that we know of, Et," was our hero's reply. "But
just keep behind the rocks, and don't show your head above
them. There is no telling what minute the scoundrels will
open fre on us."
All hands now kept well down and waited.
It was not many minutes before they heard a slight noise.
Before they really had time to conjecture as to what it
might mean the cracking of rifles began.
The fire was directed at the prairie schooner and the top
was fairly riddled by bullets.
Wild's companions were waiting for him to give the
word, and as he did not do it right away, there was a short
space of silence after the volley.
But the next minute the dashing young deadshot's voice
rang out:
"Make every shot tell, boys!"
He had seen the dim outlines of moving figures and he
knew that some of them must furnish targets.
Cra-a-a-ng !
All must have been waiting and ready, for there was a
crashing sound as the ri:fles spoke all at once.
It is quite likely that the aim of the six might have been
centered on two or three or the figures they saw, and that
they received the full benefit of the fusillade.
Anyhow, three of the shadowy figures went down.
"Come on, you scoundrels!" shouted Young Wild West, in
ringing tones. "The grilling- is now going on, so get all
that is coming to you!"
But the only answer he got was the sounds made by rap·
idly retreating footsteps.
The Gulch Gang had made a big failure of their attack
upon the camp.
They had figured on taking our friends by surprise and
they had lost three men by the operation.
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Our hero and the Chinaman now set out.
Hop al1.rently had nothing with him but his ordinary
·
attire.
But t' 1·e were so many pockets in that wonderfullymade loose-fitting garment he called a coat that there was
no guessing just what he had.
Suffice it to say that he was stocked with many small
articles that could accomplish a lot, when one knew how
to put them to use.
Hop knew, of course.
. Wild set out down the gulch, instead of going in the
dll'ection where the hiding place of the gang was located.
T'he Chinaman did not seem to be surprised at this.
He evidently was aware that the dashing young deadshot mean to turn that way when he got to a place where
he could be concealed from view.
Our hero soon reached a low thicket that ran along close
to the right side of the gulch.
"Now, Hop," said he, "you have got to do some creeping until we get to the rocks above here. Then we can go it
a little better. Once among that growth of pines and the
rocks and bushes scattered along there, we can go it nicely."
"Allee light, Misler Wild."
"If anything happens you have got to play the part of a
fool Chinee, until you get a chance to do something, do you
hear?"
"Me undelstand, Misler Wild. Me allee samee velly muchee
smartee."
"Well, it may be that we both fall into a trap, you know,
so you had better understand. They will probably give it to
me good and hard if we do; bl1t they won't think you amount
to much, because you look so innocent."
"Me velly muchee innocent,° chuckled the Chinaman.
"You may have to bring in a little of your ventriloquism,
too," went on Wild. "That is one of the best things you are
capable of, I think."
"Lat velly muchee easy, Misler Wild."
"It may be to you, but it is apt to fool the ordinary run of
people. I have never heard much of it clone myself, and what
I have heard has been in theaters in Denver and other cities.
But it didn't seem to be half as wonderful there as what you
did to-night."
Hop was· much pleased at this.
He knew that his young boss meant all he said, and that
made him feel good.
The two were now crawling through the thicket and talking
in very low tones as they went.
In a couple of minutes they were past the camp and rapidly nearing the pines and bushes.
13y keeping close to that side of the gulch Wild knew that
they would c<tand a pretty good show of reaching the place
whE're the Gulch Gang had their quarters.
Even their own friends could not catch a view of them as
they moved along.
Gradually they r.eared the cliff where Hop had fastened the
paper rose the nig-ht before.
They had succeeded nicely in getting there without disclosing themselves to the view of any one who might be watching.
They finally came to a pause behind a pile of rocks about
a hundred feet from the cliff.
"You see um los'?, Misler \Vild ?" asked Hon. in a whisper.
"Yes, I can see it plainly," was the reply. "It is; a wonder
some of the g:ing- ham't seen it, too, and taken it r!ow:i. They
ought to know that no such a flower as that would grow on
the sort of vines that are there."
"Ley no comee outee to see, most likely, so be."
"I guess that's right."
'_'Lere um place_ ti? go in um Gulch Gang's camp," and Hop
pomted to the spht m the face of the cliff.
"Is that so? '\\'hy, it doesn't look as though there was any
kind of a passage there. It looks to be nothip.g more than a
crack."
"Um passage lere, allee samee, so be."
"Well, you ought to know."
Wild took a good look around, and he soon came to the conclusion that it would not do to go any further in that di1·ecii~~~:i.r if t h e villains had a guard there they would surely
He looked up the sloping side that ran to the stretch above
the gulch.

ll

As he motioned for the Celestial to follow him and starte<
to work his way upward, Hop gave a nod.
Then he kept close at the boy's heels and up they went.
In a couple of minutes they had reached the top, and theL
they found that they were on a narrow ridge that had a gorge
running along on the other side.
It was well wooded, though, so they were afforded all the
shelter they could possibly want.
Wild led the way toward the part of the cliff that was
directly over the vines and the paper rose.
Once there, he suddenly found himself at the edge of the
rift.
It was not too wide to leap over, but he was in no hurry
about getting over, for he caught the odor of burning wood,
and as he looked to the right he saw smoke rising from somewhere.
He looked at Hop and placed his fingers on his lips.
The Celestial gave a nod, showing that he understood.
Then our hero crept forward and soon came to the brink of
the big, well-like opening that the Gulch Gang occupied as a
hiding place.
He leaned over, but could not see any one, though there were
evidences that the place below had been recently visited by
human beings, for some empty tin cans that looked pretty new
,
were scattered about.
Wild listened and then he gave a nod of satisfaction.
He could hear the murmur of voices from below.
It so happened that he was upon a ledge that shot so far
over the opening that those beneath could not be seen by him.
He decided that if he crossed the rift he might be able to
get a better view of what was below.
The smoke that came up from a fire that was unseen bv
them r-i'1st have been from some very dry wood; since it wa!:
very thin.
Wild crept to the narrowest part of the crack in the earth
'
which was probably four feet.
He leaned over and looked downward.
Then it was that he caught sight of a man passing along
beneath him.
As the distance below was not more than twenty feet, he
kne,Y he was in dangerous quarters.
He rema.ir.ed perfectly silent and watched the man to see
what he was up to.
Dut he soon found out that the fellow only went to the end
of t}1e passage and took a look outside.
Then he came back and soon disappeared from view at the
other end.
"Hop," whispered Wild, "I am going over this. You stay
right here."
"Allee light," came the reply.
Then our hero arose and leaped lightly over the rift.
Once on the other side, he crept around the almost circular
pit, so he could get a view from the opposite side.
He had not got more than twenty feet away when Hop decided to follow him, in spite of the fact that he had been told
to stay where he was.
Hop arose and stepped close to the edg-c of the break in the
riclg-e of earth and rock and prepared to make a leap acrof:s.
But at that very moment the earth gave way under his
feet. and, without the least warning, he went shooting downward.
"Hip hi!" he yelled, wildly. and then he clutched at the sides
to save himself from being killed.
It was lucky for him that thr openin<; clirl not run straight
down at that point, and his fall was thus broken.
He landed in a confused heap, however, anrl the next moment one of the Gulch Gang rushed over and seized him.

CHAPTER IX.
HOP GETS A JOB.

G 1
The u ch Gang had dwindled down to eight men no\11', and
that the grilling- Young Wild
they \l\'ere beginning to realize
West had promised them was going on in proper shape.
But Illa~k Art would not admit that anything like total rlefeat was m store for them. He pers;sted in s::iying that before the day was over they would put the finish to those in
the camp below, and that they would have all their money
It could be climbed all right, so he decided that it would be anrl effects to divide among them.
"I'll see to it that we git 'em," he declared. "It is too bad
a good idea to go ~P there, and then look for a way to get
that we got what we did a little while ago, but that can't be
down on the other side of the passage.

\
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helped. They was on ther watch, an' we didn't think they
was. That's how it was."
"Yes, an' it's quite likely that they'll keep on bein' on ther
watch,'' spoke up one f1f. the gang, who had been very quiet
since the attack wu made. I don't see as we have got ter
bother with this particular lot, anyhow. Why can't we let
'em go on about their business, an' make .'em think that we've
gone- way ofl' somewhere 7 What's ther use of ,i:ittin' ourselves killed off gradually? .Ain't four enough ter lose out ot
a dozen 7 Don't we all know that Young Wild West an' his
pards is too much fur us? Have any of yer stopped ter think
about it?"
The man waxed eloquent as 'he asked the questions, and all
eyes were turned upon him in surprise.
It was plain that he was not given to saying things, and
that made it strd.Ilge to the rest.
But his words had considerable effect on the villains.
Black Art, however, did not like the way he spoke.
''See here, 'ral>or," he exclaimed, "who's runnin' things,
anyhow?"
"You- are. Captain Art," was the reply, while the man
shrugged his shoulders uneasily.
"All right. I thought maybe you was. Now, see here,
I want yer ter stop talkin' like that, 'cause you know as
well as ther rest of us, that we'd be cowards ter quit now.
Jest think of ther boys, good an' true, what we've lost!
Leave this place? I reckon not! We must have revenge, an'
it will be ,vith a big R, as they say, too."
"All right. But you'll find out that instead of gittin'
revenge, we'll be gittln' shot off one at a time, an' ther
first thing we know there won't be no more Gulch Gang
ter do business here."
"You're a croaker, Tabor."
"No, I ain't. I'm jest talkin' ther way I figure it out.
I reckon you sorter think that way yourself, but you're so
bitter ag'in You~ Wild West that yer won't stop tryin'
ter git a9-uare with him till yer fi:ud that it's all up."
"Yer kin bet your life I wo:r;t't stop tryin'."
"You'll wish yer had, though."
"That ain't fur you ter say, Tabor."
"Oh, I didn't know I couldn't say what I think," retorted
the man, spuclring up.
"I'm ther boss here."
"So yer are. But the understandin' was when we formed
this band that you was never ter give us any orders whereby
our lives would be endangered, unless it was absolutely necessary, which means ter save OUl' lives, if possible. Now, then,
if you order us ter keep on fightin' Young Wild West we'll
be pokin' ourselves inter danger, an' it won't be necessary
ter do it, either."
A. couple of the men nodded approvingly at this.
Black Art noticed it, and his face took on a look that
was half ugly, half uneasy.
It was just about daylight when this conversation took
place in tb.e retreat of the villains. · They had not yet buried
their dead, and all were pretty well worked up over what
had happened.
Tabor had gone just far enough now to make him think
that he had to stand on the grounds he had taken.
"We've tried ter git ther best of 'em, an' we've lost four
men by the operation," he went on. "Hadn't that oughter
satisfy us that it ain't no use? If we'd jest let ther people
with ther wagon alone after Young Wild West give us ther
grillin' up on ther mountains yisterday, everything would
have been all right now, an' all of us would start on about
their business, an' not bother ter look us up, if we'd done
thl;1t: But no"'.' the~ won't stop till they git_ us. That!s my
opm1on abou~ 1t, an I don't care who knows 1t!"
,
Black Art had risen to his feet while the man was talking,
and he now strode toward him angrily.
"I want yer ter shet up, Tabor!" he exclaimed, hoarsely.
"If yer don't like ther way things is runnin' here, jest take
what belongs ter yer an' strike o.ut fur yourself. You're a
coward, anyhow, or ye wouldn't talk this way."
"You know I ain't no coward, Black Art," was the calm
retort. "You know very well that there ain't -a man here
who's got more grit than , I have. You know that I ain't
a bit afraid of you, either. I'm willin' ter take orders from
you, so long as they're necessary, an' I always has been. But
I won't do no more than that. Now, ter make things right
between us, jest say that I ain't a coward, ,V])ll yel'?"
"No," roared the angry leader. "Yl:)r are a coward!"

"Yw liel"

Tabor was now thoroughly aroused, and it was plain that
he was ready for anything that might happen.
The rest of the villainous gang remained perfectly silent
and looked at each other.
It was something that was entirely unexpected that was
happening, and they did not just know what to do about it.
The majority of them believed that Tfl.bor was rig-ht in
"'hat he said, but they knew that Black Art was their leader,
and that he ought to be entitled to all the cansideration it was
possible to give him.
When Tabor gave his leader the lie his hand slipped to
the holster that hung down over the leg of his corduroy
trousers.
He knew it was a fighting word, and he was ready to fight.
If either of the two men was a coward it certainly was
not the accused.
Black Art looked at him for a moment and then he took
1
water.
"I don't want no trouble with yer, Tabor," he said, slowly.
"\Ve can't afford to quarrel now, I reckon. We've lost four
men already, an' if I was ter git mad an' shoot you ther'd
only be another one gone. We'll call it square, if yer like."
"I don't care what yer call it, Art. You're ther leader all
right, but yer ain't g·oin' ter make me do anything more than
what I know is necessary. An' as fur yer ~-ittin' mad an'
shootin' me, I reckon there ain't no danger of that. You're
a putty god leader, but a blamed poor fighter. If there's
either of us that's likely te:r: git a lead pill it won't be me,
I ki.n tell yer! I kin shoot all around you, an' you know it."
_Black Art walked over t9 .~ . lo_g t~at was back under the
cliff and sat down.
-M _ ·:•
It was the first time the.re- had ~v.er been a difference to
arise, between the captain and his men, and the captain had
lost the argument completely.
··
Tabor looked at the men sitting and standing around with
an air of triumph.
!l w,, ~
It had occurred to him all at once that he would make a
better leader than Black Art.
He knew for a fact, that none of them were any more brave
than they ought to be, for they had all 1·efused to make a
charge upon Young Wild West's camp, after they fired the
volley at the wagon.
"Boys, I reckon we might as well bury oul' dead," he said,
just as though he was assuming command.
"That's right, boys," spoke up Black Art. "Go ahead an'
do ther last thing yer kin do fur them what went under."
'
The men seemed glad of the opportunity to do something
that would be a change to what had been going- on since they
came back from the disastrous attack.
They all wanted to work, but there were only two shovels,
so they took tums.
In about half an hour the job was done, and then they
turned to see about gitting break.fast ready.
The sun was just showing- above a distant peak by this
time, and it was about as light as it would be.
A fire was kindled from the supply of dry wood they had
stored in their quarters and then a pot of coffee was put on
to boil.
One of the men;..._who had been killed had always acted as
the cook for the gang, so it fell to the 1qt of another to take
his place.
But as he had often assisted, he could make out good
enOJ.lgh, and he worked away dilig-ently.
Just as they were ready to eat Black Art looked at his men
and said:
"I reckon it would be a good idea if one of yer was ter take
a walk through ther passage an' se~ if yer kin see anything
of our enemies."
'J'abo1· promptly started for the spot.
He went through the passage and looked out into the gulch.
The smoke was rising from the fire of our friends some distance below and he plainly saw it.
But that was all there was to indicate that there was any
one there besides themselves.
Tabo1· went back through the passage.
He had not quite reached his companions when a yell
sounded and something- heavy came crashing down into the
narrow rift he had just left.
Tabor r,an back in a hurry and was just in time to see a
Chinaman sitting on the ground and looking around him in a
dazed way.
It was }!op W al1, of course, as the reader knows.

~
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Others of the Gulch Gang followed Tabor to the spot, and
before the Celestial coultl make a move to fight them off he
was secured and carried back to where the fire was blazing.
Luckily for him, Hop had suffered no broken bones.
The fall had bruised him somewhat, but he would soon get
over that.
"Where did you come from, heathen?" asked Black Art,
looking at the prisoner in surprise.
"Me comee fiom China," answered Hop, as he quickly gathered his wits.
"Don't ti·y ter fool with me!" exclaimed the villainous
leader. "I k--now yer come from China when yer landed in
this country; but where did yer come from jest now?"
"Me just comee. fiom China," answered Hop, looking very
serious. "Me fly th1ough um air and comee down here allee
samee putty quickee."
The men had let go their holds upon him, so the Celestial
got up and proceeded to brush the dirt from his clothing.
Some of them grinned, while the rest looked at him half
angrily.
"See here," said Black Art, pulling his revolver and thrusting the muzzle pretty close to the Chinaman's nose. "I w_ant
no fooling now. Where did you come from? Tell me quick,
01· I'll blow the top of your head off!"
"Me fallee down," answered Hop, putting up his hands to
shield himself from the revolver. "Meli.can man no shootee!
_
Me allee samee goodee Chi.nee."
"You fell down, did yer? Well, what was yer doin' up
there?"
I-ro9 h_ad to lie, so he thou_ght q?ic.kly and then_ answered:
"Me lide on horse up' lere," pomting to the high ground
above; "me comee 'long 'and see 'um smoke comee up; len me
smellee allee samee coffee. Me gittee off um horse and
walkee 'long to see whe'fe um smoke and um coffee be, when
·1 ,,r 11 bft
me fallee down."
"That sounds more like it 1 _heathen," nodded Black Art.
"Was yer all alone up th~rei?'1 • •
"Yes. me allee 'lone; me wantee gittee to um camp and
"
findee lillee job cookee."
"You're lookin' fur a job ter cook, are yer?"
"Yes, me allee samee putty goodee cookee."
As the villains had not seen the two Chinamen with our
friends, they readily believed the story Hop had told . .
They all had a turn at questioning him, and the more they
questioned him the more they were convinced that he was
telling them the truth.
But Hop had a way of convincing people, anyhow.
"Boys," said Blac'k Art, after he had thought for a minute
or two, "I reckon ther l1eathen kin stay with us an' do our
cookin' fur us. What do yer think about it, Tabor?"
"Oh, I reckon he's all right," was the reply. "I s'pose we
do need .a cook. We'd better go an' git his horse, too."
"Not jest now, Young Wild West might be sneakin' somewher.e around, an' if he was ter catch sight of any one
sneakin' around after ther horse he might take a notion ter
shoot."
"Me likee havce horse," spoke up Hop, looking up to where
he made them believe he had left it, "but no l!'ittee ho1·se down
here; he fallee allee samee me, he bleak um legs."
"Oh, we'll find a way ter git ther nag down, but not jest
now. An' if he goes away so we can't find him, we've got
some extra ones here. You won't be without a horse. But
d<' ""r want tPr take ther job as cook fur us?"
"Yes, me likee jobbee; me gottee no muchee money, and
me wantee workee."
. "All right. l\fake yourself at home, then. Here's where we
live."
"Velly nicee place," nodded Hop, looking around. "You
diggee gold here?"
"No, we're in a different business from that. We make our
money easier than diggin' fur it. We let others do the1· dig.
gin' fur us."
Black Art laughed heartily ab his little joke, while Hop
looked more innocent than ever.
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He felt that the Chinaman must certainly be killed, 01
badly injured by such a fall, and he hurried to get around 'to
a point where he could look down and see the result.
I:Ie was much relieved when he saw the villains catch Hop
and force him over to the campfire.
He had escaped death, and he did not appear to be much
injured, either.
"Serves you right, Hop, for not doing as I told you," he
muttered. "But if you can't get away from the villains I
will have to help you out, of course. I don't know as.it makes
things any worse for you getting among them, though. You
can easily hoodwink that gang, I guess, for the1·e is very
little brightness in any of them, as far as I have been able
to learn."
Wild now settled ,I~imself down to watch the vi!lains and
listen to what they had to say.
He held his Winchester in readiness to shoot them down in
case they took a notion to put their prisoner out of the wav.
Our hero was not going to allow 1fop to be killed, i.f he
could prevent it, and he was p1·etty certain that he could.
There were eight of the men, but he could fire eight shots
in pretty quick time, and if he made up his mind to mow
them down there was little doubt but that he could do it be·
fore they could get out of his si1d1t.
He could hear every word that was said, since he was not
more than forty feet from them, in a direct line.
He soon saw that Hop was getting along nicely.
"He isn't anything mnch at fighting, but he can beat most
any one I ever saw at foolh1g people," \Vild thought, and
then he was forced to smile, as Hop seemed so glad to accept
the job as cook for the Gulch Gang.
Expecting that Hop would perform some kind of a trick
on the villains before long, our hero waited and watched.
It was not long before the clever Chinaman took a pack of
cards from his pocket and began playing with them as a child
miirht do~
<''WJ1at have yer got, yer heathen?" asked Black Art, his
face taking on a grin.
"Me gottee packee cards," answered the Chinaman, innocently.
"Do yer know how ter play 'em?"
"Me likee play li>lee dlaw pokee sometimes."
"Oh, yer do, hey? Where did yer learn that game?"
,
"Me learn in 'Flisco."
"An' do yer know how ter play?"
"Velly goodee."
"How much money have you gQt?"
"Me gottee four-five dollee."
"Well, that ain't much ter play poker with. But s'pose we
have a few hands of ther game? What you've got will last
a little while, most likely."
"Me likee play with um Meli.can mans velly muchee."
Wild was much amused.
It was really extraordinary the way the Chinaman could
conduct himself right in the midst of a gang like that.
But he had a mania for ga111bling, and that was one thing
that helped him along.
They quickly made up a five-handed game, for Black Art
declared that five was enough to make up a good 1game.
Hop produced his money, which was mostly in silver, and
when he had counted out three dollars and seventy cents he
declared that was all he possessed.
But that was quite enough for him to begin playing with.
They cut for deal and Black Art won.
Ten cents was the ante .
It fell to Hop to put up, since he was on the left of the
·
dealer.
"We'll make ther limit a quarter, since ther heathen ain't
got very much money," said the leader, as he shuffled the
cards. "That will give him a chance ter play a while."
Those of the villains who were not playing were gathered
around the others, watching them.
Wild saw how easy it would be to steal into the rocky enclosure and surprise them.
But he was not going to leave just yet, for he was satisfied
'I
that the raid could be made at any time he chose, and that
it could be done without much danger to themselves.
CHAPTER X.
He was just enough interested to watch the game until he
saw how Hop came out.
HOP'S GA.ME OF DRAW POKER,
It so happened that all the players gofJ as much as .a pair m
Wild was not a little astonished when he heard Hop's cry, the deal, so they all came in.
The draw was m.i.de then and the betting began.
as he tumbled down into the crack.
But there were no big hands out, so no one lost much.
He had told him to stay right where he was, and the fact
One of the villains drew in the pot OD three deuce&.
that he had not obeyed seemed a little too strange to him.
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It was Hop's deal, and he proceeded in a fashion that was
rather awkward.
'I'he villains grinned.
They surely thought he was a novice.
But that was where they made a mistake.
Hop had really fixed the cards.
He wanted to give Black Art·four kings and get four aces
himself.
l<'our aces was the hand that the Chinaman always made a
specialty of.
1
He was rather long in dealing the cards around, but when
they all had them they came up with ten cents each.
Black Art held three kings cold.
He drew two cards and got the otlier king.
Hop had two aces cold and he drew the other two.
The rest did not have much, but they all went around on a
ten-cent bet.
The leader of the Tillains went a quarter, which was the
limit, and then all but Hop dropped out.
He met the bet and raised it a quarter, after carefully
studylig his hand.
Black Art grinned and lifted it another quarter.
Hop went right along, and then kept at it until the Chinaman only had twenty cents left.
"We'll make a show-down out of it," said the villainous
captain of the gang. "I did thmk yer would last longer than
two hands; heathen, but it seems that yer won't."
"Me gottee velly goodee hand,'' Hop answered.
''Well, all your money is up, so what have yer got? I've
got four ki:ags I"
"Me gottee four lillee aces!"
Black Arb was the picture of astonishment.
"Thunder!" he exclaimed. "That's funny, ain't it?"
"Velly funny," admitted the clever Chinaman.
"He's mighty lucky, a.in't he, Art?" observed one of the
men.
•
"Well, I should say he was! Got ther cards square enough,
too. Couldn't git 'em any- other way. I could tell tha(l by
ther way he wa.s ha.ndlin' ther deck. Well, I reckon we kin
play a little longer now."
While they were ta.lkin&' HoP gathered up the cards and
was apparently putting them to&"ether and straightening them
out.
But he was really stealing eight of them from the deck.
The cards were the four aces and the four kings.
As the cards were old and pretty thick, few would have
noticed thatJ any of them were missing by simply handling
them to shuffle and deal.
None of them did notice it, so the deal went on.
Hop thought he had better win on the four kings this time,
so he kept one of the cards dealt him and slipped the others
up his sleeve, using the four kings to make up the five.
The dealer was cheating this time, and he managed to steal
two queens f;rom the deck to place alongside the two he got
on the deal.
He started in to bet the limit when it came his turn and
then all but Hop drop-ped out.
Hop made out that he was a little bit puzzled every time
it came his tum to bet. but he always managed to raise it,
Just the same.
The man with the four queens stuck right to him, and
soon the Chinaman was down to his last twenty cents again.
"A show-d~ ag'in, hey?" remarked Black Art. "I wonder how it is goin' ter tum out this time?"
"Well, I've gotJ four queens, an' I guess they win!" exclaimed the opponent of Hop.
"Me gottee four lillee kings!" piped the Celestial, smiling
blandly.
~
n~ain the villains were astonished.
"Me havee allee samee putty goodee luck," resumed Hop
as he raked in the money. "Me makee money allee samee
l,)utty fastee."
_TI should reckon sol" exclaimed Black Art, trying to smile.
"But it'll come some one else's turn putty soon, maybe."
"Putty soonee, so be," smiled the Celestial.
This time he threw in the four kings, and as luck would
have it Black Art got them on the draw.
Hop did not know what any of them had, but h" did know
that he had four aces to use in case the betting got to running up.
All but one stayed in this time, and it seemed as though
they had combined to get the best of the innocent-looking

Chmaman.

Cards were freely exchanged, but Hop did not let on that
he knew anything of the kind was going on.
He sat thel'e studying his hand, as though it was a picture
book.
But when the bf;"!tting began he had the same old four aces
in his hand.
Everybody raised it, so ill was not long before there was
quite a little pile on the blanket they were •;,itting upon, and
Hop's money was down to the last quarter.
they made it. a show-down once more.
Every man had four of a kind, even to Hop.
He had four aces.
"I reckon there ain't no use in playin' draw poker with
that galoot," observed one of the players, getting up in disg-ust. "He's too lucky fur us, Cap'n Art."
"Me velly muchee lucky to-day," admitted Hop, smiling to
show how pleased he was.
They all got up now, and our hero expected to see them
demand the money they had lost.
But they didn't do it just then.
"Boys," said Black Art, as though he had just thought of
something, "I reckon one of us had better sneak out an' find
out what Young Wild West is up ter. It might be that
they've made up their minds ter go on, an' if they have we
wanter foller 'em an' git a chance ter pick 'em off. Young
Wild West ain't goin' tier git out of ther gulch alive, an'
that's one thing sure!"
"I'll go," spoke up Tabor. "I reckon I kin do that kind of
a job as well as any of yer."
"Go on, then," spoke up Tabor. "I reckon I kin do that kind
of a job as well as any of yer."
"Go on, then," nodded the leader.
When our hero saw the man start to leave the place he
made up his mind to capt,ure him and take him to the camp.
"I'll leave Hop to work his way out, and if he don't do it
right away I'll come back ,vith Charlie and Jim and a couple
of others and raid the den," he thought. '
Then he hurried back the way he had come, and was soon
descending into the gulch.
He could see Tabor picking his way along carefully, not
more than twenty yards from him, so he quietly waited.
The unsuspecting villain came right on, and the first thing
he knew h& was staring into the muzzle of a revolver.
"One little cry, and you are a dead man!" Wild said in a
low tone of voice. "The grilling is going on now."
"I cave," said Tabor. "I knowed we hadn't oughter bothered with yer, Young Wild West,. Black Art ain't got ther
sense he was born with. I'm done with him!"
"Well, I guess you are for a while anyhow," answered our
hero.
Then he quickly disarmed the man and tied his hands behind him.
Then he hµrried fo1· the camp, walking right out in the
open, since he knew it was almost certain that none of the
villains were watching.

So

CHAPTER XI.
READY TO MAKE THE RAID.

When wli came into camp with his prisoner he was
warmly welcomed, as might be supposed.
"So you've brought one of ther galoots here, have yer_?"
asked Cheyenne Charlie.
"Yes, the leader of the gang sent him out to have a look
at us, and find out what we were up to. I waited for him
and had no trouble in catching him. The fact is, he did not
seem to care whether he was caught or not."
"That's right," spoke up Tabor. "I've found I can't agree
very well with Black Art no more, an' I had about made up
my mind ter quit him an' ther gang when I come out. This
trouble with you folks is all uncalled fur. If I'd had my say
about it you'd never seen anything of us after meetin' yer
yist.erday, an' Black Art gittin' ther gril!in' he did."
"Yer talk putty nice, don't yer ?" sneered the scout.
"You're one of ther inuercent ones, I s'pose ?"
"Oh, no, I ain't. I'm jest as bad as any of ther rest of
'em, only I Ii.ever believed in killin' a galoot unless ther galoot was putty sure ter kill me. I believe in stealin', all
right, 'cause that's an easy way ter git a livin'. But killin'
ain't in my line, an' yer kin believe it or not, jest as yer
like, but I ain't never shot a man in my life, not even a red-
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That was enough.
skin. I come mighty near doin' it this mornin', though. I
Pandy ceased his struggles right away, his face turning as
was goin' ter let Black Art have his medicine, while we was
pale as death.
quarrelin'."
Dart quickly disarmed hi~, and then, in a whirp:Ji', bade
Wild had noticed that this man had been the least interested of any while the card game was going on in the camp him get up.
The surprised villain did so.
of the villains.
He was walked over to where the rest were standing-, while
He believed the man told the trutJ1.
Charlie coolly coiled his lariat to be ready for the next one
That might account for his giving· himself up so readily.
to come out.
"Vi1here is Hop?" asked Jim Dart, suddenly.
But no one came out.
"Oh, I forgot about him," replied our hero. "The Gulch
Wild decided to go ahead and make the raid.
Gang have got him. They have hired him as a cook."
It was a daring thing to do, but he meant to walk right
"Is that so?"
through the passage, into the retreat, and take the Gulch
Charlie grinned.
"Say," spoke up the prisoner, looking sharply at ·wild, "is Gang by surprise.
As there were but six of them there now, he thought that
ther Chinaman what come down inter our camp so suddenly
they would not put up a fight.
one of you1· gang?"
Our hero passed the word, and then he boldly led the way
"I reckon he is," was the reply. "He's the sma1-test Chinaman you ever met, too. Ditln't you see how easily he cleaned to the crevice that went through the rocky wall and formed
a passage.
out those who played poker with him a little while ago?"
But let us see what Hop had been doing all this time.
"Yes, I seen how easy he done it, an' I made up my m:ind
After the Chinaman won the money fi-om those who had
that he wasn't half ther fool he lo0ked ter be. But where
sat clown t.o play poker with him he· began to think about
was you?"
''Oh, I :was watching- all that took place. I saw you start finding- a means of getting out of the place.
He knew that ' Wild was above, and that it was more than
to come out, and then I hurried and got ahead of you."
likely that he had been watching and listening to all that
Tabor seemed to take things very coolly.
.
"I rather think you are better off here than you are in had transpired.
Not !mowing just what the young deadshot would like to
that hiding-place with the rest of the gang," said Wild, nodding his head. "I have reason to believe that you are in less have him do, he was at a loss as to how he should act.
The clever Chinaman was afraid the men he had won the
danger of getting shot. I am going to make a raid on Black
money of would take a notion to go through him and take it
.
Art pretty soon."
'"Let her i:;o !" was the retort. "Ther galoot said I was a away from him, too.
Hop liked to hold on to money when he once got it in his
co,vard, which is a lie! An' when I called him a liar, an' put
my hand on my pistol-butt, he was afraid ter take it up. Let possession.
But neither Black Art nor the rest seemed to want their
him git shot, fur all I care. If I'd stayed ,vith ther gang, an'
you folks had gone on an' left us, it would have only been money back.
'l'he fact was that they knew they could get it any time
ther matter of a few hours before we would have come to•
gether. He wasn't fit ter lead a decent gang of robbers, any- they took a notion.
As Tabor went out Hop took a seat.
how."
to him, so he deattention
much
pay
not
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villains
The
h
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lkin
.· h
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as a great deal more than they had at first taken
would listen to him, no doubt, but :Wild decided that it was th t h
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proper to go ahead and make the raid.
o;~led out his big yellow handkerchief and held it up
_"Charlie," said he, "you, Jim, :qecker and Andy will go
rn rs as though he was examining it to see how
with n:1e. The two yo~ng fellows will stay here and take care b th
c;a e '
keep
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they
of then- mother and sister and the 1·est, and
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1 ter do ' heathen?" asked one of the
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away. He 1s a sort of a cunos1ty 111 the way of a road agent,
and ~e_ might_ b~ able to get a good place with some museu~ mH~p grinned, and then he retorted:
gottee som tano-lefoot ?"
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prov1dmg he 1sn t hanged or sent up for about twenty years.
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"
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"That,'s a joke, an' I know it!" exclaimed Tabor, trying to
I reckon we ve got some-yes, was the answer.
smile but failing as he thought of the "providing" part of
Out came an empty flask.
h t 'wild h cl '·d
"Puttee lillee bit in um bottle; len me showee nicee lillee
a sai ·
w a
tlick."
;;well, never mind. Are you ready, boys?"
The man looked at Black Art, who nodded and said:
Yes," came the answer.
"Go ahead an' put some in ther fl.ask. Let>s see what he'll
"Bring your lariat, Charlie. And I guess I'll take mine,
do with it. He'll drink it, of course."
too. It may be that we'll need them."
The fl.ask was half filled from a jug they had and then
The five now set out for the Gulch Gang's quarters.
They all made their way right to the cliff and halted by passed over to the Chinaman.
Hop smelled of it, nodded approvingly, and then placed a
the artificial rose.
Not a sound did they make, for they knew it was possible cork in the flask.
Then he arose to his feet, and, to all appearances, wrapped
that some one was in the crevice.
the flask in his handkerchief.
They had barely come to a halt when a man walked out.
The eyes of all were turned upon him now, and they waited
It was the villain called P@dy.
He did not look in the direction of the :five, eo they re- to see what he would do next.
"Me dlinkee tanglefoot outee bottle without takee handkermained perfectly silent.
chief off, and no touchee," he observed, as b.e placed it on
But Cheyenne Charlie quickly got his lariat.
The villainous member of the Gulch Gang stood looking the ground. "Evelybody watchee."
Then he looked up at the sky and went through the me>in the direction Tabor had taken.
Wild gave a noel, as the scout looked at him questioningly, tions of a person swallowing- a liquid.
"Allee gone," he said, nodding to Black Art. "Me dli:akee
and the next minute the lariat went whizzing through the
allee up."
air.
"What ar~ yer tryin' ter give us?" came the reply. "Do
The man heard the swish of the rope and turned to see
yer mean ter say that yer have drinked ther whisky?"
what it was.
An affi:rmative nod came from the clever Chinaman.
But the big noose was twisting around over his head like
TI1e leader of the gang promptly stepped over and picked
a snake, and before he could dodge or get out of the way
up the handkerchief and flask.
,
down it came.
Then they all took a look.
Charlie had measured the distance so carefully that he
They smelled the fl.ask, and all decided that there cercaught the villain squarely about the neck.
The cry that came to his lips was cut short, and ended iJI. a tainly had been whisky in it.
But there was none there now.
gasping wheeze.
"Kin yer do that ag'in ?" asked Black: Art, looking hard at
The man was dragged to the ground, flat upon his back,
and as he strove to remove the noose from his neck, using the Celestial.
"Yes, me likee do some more, al.lee samee."
both his hands, Jim s-prang forward and placed the muzzle
"Fill ther blamed flask up thi• time," said the villa1D.
of hls 1·evolver against his fore.head.

He
~1\vh
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'----------------------- ---------------------"ThE;re's somethin' funny about ther heathen, anyhow. We'll Art," said Wild, coolly. "Now, then, if any of you want to die
just touch your shooters!"
se~ Je;;t what he does this time."
None of them wanted to die, as was evidenced by their
actioI}S.
Every man held up his hands, as they had made theii' vicCHAPTER XII.
tims do so many times.
Hop, grinning gleefully, now walked up and calmly reCONCLUSION.
·
lieved them of their weapons.
Charlie and Jim soon had the six villains bound.
The flask was filled and tightly corked, and then it was
Then the scout passed his lariat under their arms and made
handed to him.
•
a loop, so he had them all in a bunch.
''Me gottee uncle in China whattee velly muchee smartee,"
"I reckon we'll go back ter camp now, eh, Wild?" he
Hop said, as he slowly raised the handkerchief and allowed
it to drop over the flask. "Me allee samee likee my uncle- asked.
''Yes, and then we will get ready to proceed on our way"
me velly muchee smartee, too."
Then he proceeded to wrap the flask in the handkerchief, as was the reply. "I guess we'll be able to land these fellows ~t
before, and the villains gathered about him and watched the nearest mining camp by dark. It didn't take us very
long to make the raid here in the Rockies, after we once set
him closely.
But his hands were quicker than their eyes, and they had out to do it, did it?"
"That's right, an' ther grillin' ain't done yet," chuckled
been deceived easily.
When he had the flask wrapped to his satisfaction he the scout.
_When t.he capture1 scoundrels got outside and saw Pandy
placed it on the ground, and then looking thoughtful for a
lymg- on the ground m a helpless condition they realized that
'
moment, he said:
"Me no likee dlinkee allee tanglefoot, too muchee; makee there was no possible chance for them.
"Well, Young Wild West, yer got us," said Black Art putallee samee velly muchee dlunk. Me dlinkee half now, and
'
ting- on a resigned ail-.
.
um other half somee othee timee."
"Yes, we got you all right," was the reply. "You must have
"All right, go ahead," observed Black Art, with a chuckle.
As before, the Chinaman looked at the sky and then went wanted us to try, or you wouldn't have acted as you did.
W c've got the other living member of the gang at our
through the motions of swalowing.
He made a wry face this time and gave a shudder, as ca.inp."
"So yer catched Tabor, too, eh? I was thinkin' that maybe
though the whisky went a little against the grain, and the t~er
galoot run away from us. He was ag'in botherin' yer,
•
men laughed.
nght ::i.long. He kne,v best, ther way it has turned out. But,
"Are yer tlnough ?" asked the leader, as Hop looked at say!
We've got quite a little money, an' yer kin have every
him and smiled, serenely.
it if yer will let us go. We'll all promise ter be
. "Ye_s, me dlinkee 'boutee half of um tanglefoot. My uncle dollar of
as long as we live, too."
m China puttee spell on um Melican mans, so ley no see um hof.lest
You never saw enough money to . make me let you go,
tang-lefoot comee outee bottle and go downee my thloat."
Art," teplied om· hero. "•I am one of the sort who can"Well, we'll see abClut ther spell your uncle in China put Black
be bought. As for any promises you fellows might make,
on us," exclaimed the villain, as he picked up the flask and Inot
wouldn't believe any of you, if you were dying."
proceeded to remove the handkerchief.
When they were brought into the camp, where the rest
The next minute a cry of amazement came from him.
were anxiously waiting to learn the result of the raid, Tabor
The flask was only half filled. ·
laughed with fienclish delight.
::well, that beats anything I ever seen!" he declared.
"This are what I calls a mighty good mornin's work," obVelly muchee lillee tlick," nodded Hop. "Me feelee allee served
Andy Packard. "I reckon we'll have a little hard cider,
samee likee dlunk."
an' then we'll move on.. There ain't no Gulch Gang ter bother
Hop sat down and appeared to be very drowsy
any more."
. "HE!l'e,". said ~lack Art, suddenly, as he push~d the flask us He
got out the cider, and all but Wild, Jim and the girls
m the_ Chm~an s hand; ."a~y g~loot as kin drink half a pint partook
of it freely.
of_ whisky without to~chi~' rt, kin drink a quarter of a pint
Half an hour later they were 1·eady to leave.
W1;th ther bottle to his lips. Drink ther rest of this! Yer
The horses of the Gulch Gang were used to convey them,
nnght as well be good an' drunk while you're at it."
and as they were bound securely to them, they had no chance
Hop demurred, but he finally took the flask and swallowed to escape.
the contents.
By questioning Tabor, Wild learned the route to the nearAs it was the first he had tasted of the liquor he really est camp, and then they moved off with their prisoners. Our
'
had no trouble in doing it.
hero knew that if any of the villains ought to get off withBut he made out that it was an awful task.
·
out punishment it was Tabo1-.
"Pandy," said Black Art, after a pause, "I reckon you'd
He also knew that the whole crowd would be lynched when
better go an' look around fur Tabor. Jest as like as not he's they got to the mining camp and it became known who they
made up his mind ter quit us, after the row me an' him had were.
I. didn't like ther way he acted when he offered ter go out ~
While a year or two in prison would have been the proper
~
little while ago."
thing- for Tabo1·, it could not be arranged.
"All right," replied Pandy, and he promptly got up and
Wild talked it over with all hands and the result was that
left the retreat.
he decided to let him go.
What hap,pened to him the reader knows
He ordered him to be untied, and then gave him his weapThe rest of the gang sat there, watchi~g Hop, who ap- ons.
peared to be very drunk, indeed.
"You know what's best for you to do," he said. "I am not
. But suddenly he pulled a cigar from his pocket and lighted going to advise you. But if I ever come across you again,
1t.
and find that you are not leading an honest life, I will shoot
Hop puffed away a moment and then he pulled out one of your eyebrows off and then hand you over to be hanged.
his home-made firecrackers.
Light out, now, and thank your stars that you are not quite
He did not let the villains see this, however.
as bad as the rest!" 1 •
Watching his chance, he lighted the fuse from his cigar
About four in the afternoon they came to the mining
When it was about ready to explode he staggered to his camp, and the prisoners were turned over to those in authorfeet and threw the cracker at Black Art.
ity.
It struck the villain on the shoulder, exploding as it did so
The Gulch Gang were known by many in the camp, so that
with a loud report.
meant their doom.
A dense smoke instantly filled that portion of the opening
But we will not dwell upon the scene that followed.
between the rocky walls.
Young Wild West and his partners and the girls parted
_
Hop made a bee-line for the passage.
company with the Packard family an~ Mart Decker, who, by
What was his surprise to 11lll almost into the arms ef the way, had got back his mone;v and watch, and proceeded
Young Wild West.
without further adventure to their destination in Colorado.
The su1·prised vi1lains darted from the smoke, only to find
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST
themselves covered by five revolvers, for all hands were in
AND THE COLORADO COWPUNCHERS; OR. ARIETTA
the place by this time.
"Tli.it ia the raid I told you w• would make on you, Black AND THE DEAD LINE."
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GOOD REdDING
'
RECORD GOLD CARGO
The Lamport and Holt liner Vauban sailed fOl'
Argentine and Uruguay ports June 21, with $15,125,000 in gold aboard. the 1rreatcst sing-le canro of
the metal which was eYer taken out of New York
Harbor by one vessel, according to financial experts.
The Vauban sailed from Pier 8, Drnoklyn. The
shipments were taken to her from the Sub-Treasury
vaults under a heavy guard of Federal and private
detectives during the night and Friday afternoon.
The largest previous cargo of gold out of this
port was taken by the Kronprizessen Cecilie, just
before the declaration of war between Germany and
England in August, 1914, which was approximately
$10,000,000. The Cecilie was driven back to Portland, Mc., by the wireies·s advices of the declaration
of war.
Bankers said recently that the removal of the
war ban on gold shipment accounted for the shipping out of New York of more than $100,000,000 in
gold in the past few weeks.
HOUND FINDS GIRL.
The five-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Reneau of Coyote Valley, Cal., has a narrative to
relate after spending a day and a night alone in the
hills several miles from her home.
The little one was picking wild :flowers on her
father's farm when she wandered away and night
overtook her. Efforts of the parents to find the
girl proved unavailing, after which a searching party
was organized among the neighbors and all night
they scoured the hills with lanterns, but no trace -of]
.
her was fopnd.
On the evening of the second day, when she had,
been away from her home for twenty-six h. ours, the1·
searcµ ers were led to her whereabouts by a bloodhound. The little one was found asleep under a
large manzanita bush several
miles from the Reneau home. She
is now little worse for her adventure.

NUT TREES FOR SHADE.
The Michigan Legislature recently passed a law to encourage
. the planting of nut-bearing and
other food-producing shade trees
along the State trunk highways
and other roads built in that
State. The law makes it the duty
of the State Highway Commission and the State Commission of
Agriculture to look after the setting out of such trees and of the
State Agricultural · College and
the Public Dominion Commission

I

to distribute stock at nominal cost to local officials
and private individuals who will set them out. Trees
are to be planted at intervals of 20 to 440 feet along
the mads.
Injuring roadside trees or affixing notices of any
kind to them is made a misdemeanor punishat:c by
fine of $1 to $25 and imprisomrnmt of not more than
30 days. This law is in keeping wit!1 C1.; pojcy of
encouraging tree planting announced by the United
States Dep2.rtment of Agriculture, the department
of the Federal Government that administers the
Federal and road law in co-operation with the
States.
THE PRAIRIE DOG
The prairie dog is a curious and entertaining little
fellow. His color is a light reddish gray, the under
side of the neck and belly being lighter than the '
other parts. The legs are short and the breast and
shoulders wide. The ears, too, are short, as if they
had been cropped; and the jaw is furnished with a
pouch to contain feed, but this pouch is not so Jm·ge
as that of the common squirrel. The two inner
toes of the prairie dog's forefeet are long, sljtarp,
and well adapted to digging.
From the tip of his nose to the root of his shaggy
little tail, the prairie dog measures about one foot,
but his tail itself measures nearly four inches. While
clumsy of form, the prairie dog is, nevertheless, most
active and digs with g1·eat activity. Colonies of
these creatures live in the ground, generally six or
eight, and their holes are sometimes quite deep.
When at rest they sit upright on their haunches,
seemingly with great confidence, barking with a fretful and harmless intrepidity at every intruder that
may approach. The noise they make resembles that
of a pet dog and is both shrill and sharp.
'

SCENARIOS
tlow to Write Them

Price 35 Cents Per Copy
60 LESSONS
60 LESSONS
This handsome p.ublication contains 64 pages of readinr matter. It 1as
written by one of the most expert scenario writers in the world. Every
known angle of scenario writing is explained. There is no necessity for
you to apply to so-called correspondence schools, or to take private
tuition in the art of scenario construction, if you have a copy of this book...
It teaches everything nece1sary to write salable scenarios.
If you have an imaginative mind tci invent plots, you can learn tlie entire
technique of photoplay constmction from this book at the low price of
35 cents.
For Sale by All News-dealers and Booksellers
If you cannot procure a copy, send us the price, 35 cents, in money or
postage stamps, and .,Ire will mail you one, postage free. Address:
L. SENARENS, No. 219 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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WORKING lN THE SENATE
-oR-

FROM PA'GE BOY TO GOVERNOR

.

By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STOlfY>

"Tp.e deuce you say! Are you the 'E.W.' that was
attached to two of their editorials last Sunday 7"
"Guess I am. But I have only just begun--there
Ed confessed that he was, but had not yet been
admitted to the bar himself, though he was about is so much to say-and my spare time is limited."
"My dear boy, I am truly pleased to learn all this.
ready to apply.
it;:~et me see your brief in this case-who prepared It is to the thinking and working young men of the
state that our party looks to strengthen our hands
"I got up most of the citations, and Harris, who, in the coming campaign."
"It is certainly pleasant to hear you say this," relike :rte, is not yet owner of a sheepskin, wrote out
in due form what I had practically prepared. Both plied Ed, feeling much encouraged all round.
Baird and Roe, who appear in court for our firm, "Well, it is about time we went to court. You come
,w ith me. I wish to introduce you to one or two old
· are--are not here. Can't be here, in fact."
friends who have not forgotten your father, as a lawhigh
then
Calger,
of
friend
a
was
This lawyer, who
up on the party's slate for state governor, wa;:; named yer and a good, true man."
Thereupon Mr. Dorkins took Ed up to the court
Dorkins. He was rapidly glancing through the pahouse and into a .rather large anteroom, where sevpers that poor Ed had given him to read.
"Why, 'this is all right,n said Dorkins. "The court era! dignified looking men were chatting together in
will be sure to rule in your favor, and issue a stay small groups.
"This is the court's waiting room, and these are
.
of sentence, as you desire."
"Then you will present it for us, won't you 7" most of the judges," whispered Dorkins, leading Ed
up to a placid looking old man of small figure, though
eagerly.
"No, I won't, my boy." Ed looked much disheart- large head. 1
The two shook hands, then i[)orkins beckoned to
ened. "But I will go with you to the court. I am
well known there, and I think the memory of your Ed, who came up, hat in hand. Dor:\{ins whispered
father, and what ·r will say to the court, will cause to the small man:
"Looks like his father, don't he ?" Then aloud:
them to waive precedent and permit you to present
"Justice Morley, this is the only son of your o1d
the brief yourself in due form. How is that?"
"Oh, if they would only give me the chance! But, friend-a real chip of the old block, I do believe. Ed,
I am introducing you to one of your father's oldest
technically, I am only a lawyer's clerk."
''You're a pretty brainy one, anyway, to draw up friends-Chief J"ustice Morley."
For a minute the lad felt embarrassed, but the
this argument." He tapped Walford's papers. "It
,1oes not leave the prosecution a leg to stand on. kindly manner and greeting of t:.1e highest judicial
dignitary in the state's nomenclature put him at once
Moreover, it may save a half innocent man's life."
After that Walford's troubles seemed to dwindle· at his ease.
One or two more introductions followed, but nothav:av, under the genial coaching of Captain Dorkins,
as they sat waititng the hour when the:y would go up ing was qpenly said of the matter in hand by Dorkins, and of course Walford was silent.
to the court house.
'' Dy the way, young man," continued Dorkins, "if "Are you a lawyer, ·like your father?" queried MorI am not mistaken, there is a young Walford who is ley, after 'a few minutes, during which he appeared
to go down into the coal country next month to speak to be thinking, perhaps of the past.
"I am a member of a law firm at Bairdville, sir,
at some of our Colger meetings. Do you know who
he is? Any kin to you?" This with a quiet twinkle but have not yet applied for admission to the bar."
"Rather singular that, isn't it, Dorkins?" Morley
in his eye.
"It's me, I guess. I offered my services some time turned to look again at Ed. " What hinders him?"
"Too much work for others, I fancy. But it may
ago. You see, I need the practice, and I believe in
what Mr. Calger stands for. It was on that account b~ remedied."
"Yes, yes. ~is f~ther ha ? one of the best legal ··
that I have begun some articles in th.e Sentinel here
minds I ever was pitted agamst. Yes, young man.
.advocating t~at platform."
CHAPTER XVIII (Continued).
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Many a thne we were on opposite sides ·when he won.
But we were the best of friends, always."
After that the talk became general, as other lawyers came and went, until the hour arrived for opening court.
While the criers announced this, Dorkins led Ed
throngh a corridor and into the courtroom, where the
hvo entered the railed space allotted to the attorneys
and others who had business before the court of appeals.
The judges entered and seated themselves, and
after certain preliminaries, Ed was resigning himself to a rather weary wait, until his case was called.
,vhen Captain Dorkins rose apd begged leave to address the court on a question of special privilege.
Young Wal ford now sat UJ: and began to take
notice, when the chief justice, bending down, asked:
"Does this matter refer to that which the learned
counsel privately alluded to in the anteroom a few
minutes ago?"
"Your honors, yes. In the case of the State vs.
Doane, on appeal for a reversal of jury verdict, I
have looked over the brief prepared by my young
friend at my side, which was to have been argued
befo.r e your honors by one of the lawyers retain2d
for the defense ,Yho could not be here.
·'This brief was prepared by my friend, who is
fully co11versant with the case. In view that this
court adjourns to-morrow, and that no other a~torney is here who is familiar with the defense, as 1t at
present stands, I most respectfully ask your honors
to hear my young friend in support of the application he makes, although my friend is not yet formally admitted to the bar.
'' I assume, your honors, that the prosecution, who
are duly represented by my learned friend, the attorney-general, will not object. This appeal is in
the interest of truth, justice, and clemency toward
Doane, the defendant, and should not be delayed."
·when Dorkins mentioned the attorney-general as
being present, to oppose his plea, the lad's breath
came short. His pulses leaped.
"Am I to answer a plea for confirmation of judgment put forward by the most eminent pleader in
the State?" he asked himself.
' Then, as Mr. Dorkins sat down, and the attorneygeneral, with ill-concealed sa~isfaction, hastened to
say that he had no objection whatever, Ed caught
the kindly eye of the chief justice resting on him
placidly, while other judges yawned, or regarded
him curiously, and all at once his courage came back
to him.
''These big folks shall not see me flunk, here in
this court-room, whatever the result," he said to
himself. "There is poor Doane, the miner, in his
cell, who depends on me, if I am given a chance."
CHAPTER XIX.
"THERE WAS A MAN NAMED NABOTH."

What struck the chief justice and, perhaps, others,
was the extreme youth of the would-be pleader for
'
(
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whom Dorkins was begging the indulgence of the
court.
Besides the full-bearded attorney-general and
the others within the bar, Ed's boyish face and
aspect seemed almost pitifully plain.
But, ·1uckily, Morley was not only kind, but something in Ed's square-cut face reminded him of his
old antagonist, :qow dead. Yet this resemblance
was pleading for the son, who was very much alive.
After a brief whisper had passed up and down
the bench, the chief justice leaned forward again
and addressed young Walford himself.
"This is highly irregular, but as the prosecution
is willing, and in view of the fact that you are conversant with the case and the appeal, the court consents."
Walford rose, bowed to the bench, and said,
simply:
"I thank your honors," and sat down.
The Doane trial was third on the docket, and did
not come up for an hour. Dorkins, having given
Ed his fighting chance, soon withdrew, saying at
parting:
"Don't leave here· until you are through. I have
now done all I can, and more than I would for anyone else-but you."
"You are only too kind. Will I see you again
before I leave?"
"If you are around the Sentinel office, you may.
They will want to see you, I know. Good luck."
The preceding cases were of a dry technical nature, but Walford noted that the attorney-general
had something to say in each, and that he was generally successful in securing from the court an opinion in his favor.
"Let me brace up," thought Ed. "This is the one
chance of my life-before I am legally admitted-to
say what I please before the State's highest tribunal.
Walford, remember your father, and do your level
best."
At last the clerk announced in a loud voice, "The
State versus Doane, on appeal for reversal of sentence, and a retrial on remand."
The attorney-general twirled his mustaches to
conceal a smile as Walford rose to address.
"May it please your honors," began the lad, "if
anything that I may say to you to-day is not well
said, I hope my inexperience and the novelty of the
position in which I am placed may excite your indulgence."
He paused, glanced along the array of judges
looking at him from the bench, and suddenly felt
a ti~·htening at his chest, as if his heart was about
to burst through his rips. He gasped, turned pale,
then flushed violently.
"I do not mean," he again began, "that your
honors should lose sight of facts and the law; but
to be lenient with one who is not yet admitted to the
bar, and is naturally nervous in suddenly appearing
before so august a tribunal as this. I-I--"
(To be continued.)
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FROM ALL POINTS
NO ONE TO PUT IN JAIL
"What good. is a jail when there is no one to put
in it?" This query was sprung by Mayor Poorman,
and when he failed to get answers from other officials he announced ho would recommend that the
old city jail in the basement of the City Hall be
abandoned and the space be repaired and converted
into office rooms for the ~ity Building Commission.
"The jail is of no use now," said Mayor Poorman.
"It has only been used for several years for drunks
and slackers and now we have none of these. The
new jail is sufficiently large to take care of all prisoners," the Mayor added.
There were no prisoners in jail last night and
for the first time in recent years no prisoners were
marshalled into police court this morning.

will be the instructors . The school will be located
in a pleasant part of the country, with the best of
living conditions. Uncle Sam will give you absolutely free your food, clothing, lodging and instruction, and pay you besides. Those that wish to fly
and can make good photograph s from the air may
be placed on flying status and receive an increase of
50 per cent in their pay. 'l'he pay is "\1elvet" and
will be according to the following table:
Non-flying StatU3 Flying Status

Grade
Per month
Per month
Master Electrician -··--··········$81.00
$121.50
Sergeant, 1st class -··-····--·· 51.00
76.50
Chauffeur, 1st class -·--···---·· 51.00
76.50
Sergeant ···-----······ ·····--- 44.00
66.00
Chauffe ur-·---··- ---- 44.00
66.00
Corporal· ··············- -- ... 36.00
54.00
Private, 1st class ____ 33.00
49.50
EARN WIIILE YOU LEARN
Private ···········-··---···--30.00
45.00
How would you like to fly? Do you realize that
Opportunit ies for promotion are excellent. In a
the flying age has come and that airplanes are going photograph ic section there will be a comparativ ely
to be as common as automobiles? "Over there" large number of non-commi ssioned officers of the
thousands were used. You have heard of the thrill- grades shown in the table. After one year's service
ing fighting they did but do you know that most the unmarried soldier who is under thirty years of
of the time the flyers were sent out to take photo- age, is a citizen of the United States, is physically
graphs? The cameras on the airplanes were the sound and of good moral character, is eligible to
"ey~s of the army." The enemy could hide nothingl compete for provisional appointmen t as second
from them. They looked do-wn from above and lieutenant and thus begin a career for life, if he so
made a perfect record of every movement of the desires, as an army officer.
enemy. The photograph s showed his trenches, his
Men who have served in the regular army or in
machine-gu n emplacements, his long range artillery the emergency army are privileged to enlist for one
and the location of many other things that it was year or for three years (as they choose) without
necessary for us to know. But the making of photo- being listed thereafter in the reserve as available
graphs from the air was not easy. It had to be for future service if necessary. Those who have
developed and perfected and thus sprung up the never served in the army may enlist for three years.
science of aerial photograph y.
Vacancies exist in aerial photograph ic units or secFlying is going to be the big game in the army tions in Honolulu, Hawaii, Philippine Islands. Panand you can depend upon it also that your Uncle ama and in different parts of the United States,
Sam is going to do wonderful things with the aid of and therefore there is opportunity for varied travel.
this new and intensely fascinating science of aerial With this and with liberal furlough privileges dnrphotograph y, for this product of the war is not for ing peace, free food, clothing, lodging, medical at~
war only but promises to be even more useful during tention and healthful recreation and a steady job
p~ace. Its possibilities are unlimited. From aerial with no lay-offs, the wide-awake young man Y, ill
photograph s you can make better maps than by the real~ze that a very attractive offer is being made
old methods. From the air you can photograph and to him.
survey inaccessible areas, obtain comprehens ive ' If you decide to enlist in this attractive branch
views of 1neat constructio n projects and watch the of the army, you should apply to the nearest army
progress ~f the work. You can study stream and rec1:uiting. officer. Recr~its will. eventually be sent
coast lines railways and highways, and locate un- to tne aerial photograph ic recrmt depot at Langley
charted sa~d bars and other dangers to navigation Field, Hampton, Virginia, for instrµction in photogand do half a hundred other useful things. Why not raphy.
become an aerial photograph er and earn while you
If informatio n is desired in addition to that furlearn?
nished by the recruiting officer, write to the Office of
The an':ly will h~we a :3chool of aerial photograph y the Dir Pctor of Air Service, U. S. Army, Photo.
,and expert aerial photograph ers from "over there" gl·aphic Branch, Washington , D. C.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
TICKLISH TUNNELING .
A very interesting bit of tunneling was recently
done on the 14th street tube under the East River,
New York. 'l'he heading was being run in :rock and
at one point test holes showed a thickness of only
eight inches of sound dry rock above the line along
which the top of the tunnel was to run. As the
tunnel ,vas being driven without the use of compressed air it was decided to drop the upper heading
four feet until this thin cover of rock was passed.
The cast-iron lining was set at each side of this section and then the rock was removed very carefully
by using a great many holes each loaded with about
one-eighth of a stick of dynamite. As each bit of
rock was removed to the arch the tunnel lining was
set in place. By this means the dangerous section
was tunneled without breaking through the thin
shell.

that marched before President Poincare, General
Pershing and General Bliss. Among the American
troops which marched were crack detachments from
the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th., 5th and 6th Divisions, which
had been drilled specially for this parade.

THREE HUSBANDS LOST
A negro woman is drawing three $57.50 chec'ks,
or $172.50 a month, from the Government for the
loss of three husbands during the war, and will draw
that amount for twenty years.
Mrs. Amanda Jones' husband died of spinal meningitis soon after entering the service and taking
out a $10,000 insurance policy.
The widow Jones married a man named Smith.
He took out a maximum life insurance policy in her
favor and was killed in action.I
Then Mrs. Amanda Jones-Smith married· Private
Jackson, a returned soldier, who also named her in a
$10,000 policy. In,fluenza made her a widow a third
time in less than two years. The War Risk Bureau
declines to make known her address, fearing it
might embarrass her.
PERSHING STADIUM GIVEN TO FRANCE
General Secretary Ca:rter of the Y. M. C. A. presented Pershing Stadium to the American Army on
June 22. General Pershing received the stadium on
behalf of the American Expeditionary Force and
then presented it tu the French people. G~eral
Pershing recalled that June 22 was the second annivrsary of the arrival of the first contingent of American combatant forces in France. He said he hoped
the stadium would become a permanent testimonial
of American esteem and an enduring monument ts:,
the sportsmanlike spirit that had inspired and sustained France throughout the war. The stadium
was built on ground provided by France at Joinvilleel-Pont in Vincennes, a suburb of Paris, at a cost of
400,000, two-thirds of which was contributed by the
Y. M. C. A. As a part bf the ceremonies there was
a parade of athletes of eighteen Allied nations and
picked battalions of the French and American armies

THE FIRST GREAT STEAMSHIP
The huge steamship Great Eastern, at ·that time
by far the largest ever built, left England for New
York on her first Atlantic voyage, fifty-nine -yea.rs
ago. From the first her career was unfortunate, the
launching alone costing $300,000. After several unremunerative trips to New York she was employed
M a troopship and then as a cable-laying vessel.
Various attempts were afterward made to utilize
her, but at last she came to be a mere holiday spectacle, and in 1888 she was broken up. Experts declared that the experience with the Great Eastern
conclusively proved that such gigantic steamships
were· failures. The length of the Great Eastern was
680 feet, while the 1\fauretania and Lusitania were
each 790 feet; the Olympic, sister ship of the lost
Titanic, 882 feet; the Cunarder Aquitania 885 feet,
and the Imperator 900 feet. In a paper read before
the International Navigation Congress, held in 1912,
it was predicted by a Dutch expert that ships 1,500
feet in length would be seen within a few years.
Events, however, have not vindicated this prophecy.
NEW THINGS
The Spanish Government is planning to drain
and reclaim for agriculture nearly 100,000 acres of
land near the mouth of the Guadalquivir River, the
work requiring nearly ten years.
To warn motorists of danger at night on unlighted roads a signal has been invented that reflects
through red glass rays that it receives from automobile headlights.
So that a bicyclist can use his machine for gunning a Frenchman has invented a support to hold it
still while he is firing his gun.
Invented by a New York man, a camera attachment permits up to eight different photographs being taken on the same film without interference.
Italy has only one-third as many telephones in
proportion to population as France and only
slightly more than one-sixth as many as Great
Britain.
A recently patented bottle is made from a single
sheet of paper that is so folded and pressed into
shape that there are no weak joints to permit
leakage.
Argentine manufacturer s are arranging to esta.blish the first paper plant in that country.
An electric heating pad has been invented that
can be fastened under the carpet in a room.
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STEVE WESTON'S GHOST
By D. W. Stevens.

"Five years in the State Penitentiary!"
That was the sentence which sent a thrill through
the little Corryton coqrt-room on that dismal Decem))er afternoon.
Squire Miller, the prosecutor, and the richest man
in Corryton, sent a quick glance at the prisoner, a
young man sitting with his curly head bowecl into
his hands miserably, and then turned uneasily to
the fair-faced girl at his side-his daughter.
Everybody in the room looked quickly at the same
quiet figure; everybody in the room felt a compassionate sympathy as she threw up her hands with a
little moan, and fell heavily to one side.
The squire bent over her hastily, lifted her in his
, arms, and carried her through the staring crowd out
to the shelter of his high-topped buggy, with a last
frowning glance at the prisoner, who had raised his
handsome head and watched the unconscious form
in the squire's arms, with his blue eyes misty and his
lips trembling
"Curious case-curious case," said the little
judge, watching the young man as he walked away
unsteadily upon the sheriff's arm, and addressink a
spectator, who, not being a Corrytonian, had witnessed only the denouement. "I'm sorry for Weston, bad as he is, and I'm sorry for poor little Susy
Miller
"She was engaged to him; they'd have been married by this time if it hadn't been for this," the little
judge went on, seeing that his hearer was interested.
They fell in love the first minute they saw each
other-two years ago, when Steve Weston came
here and bought the shoe factory.
"The squire never did like it. He said he didn't
want his girl marrying a fellow that nobody knew
much about; that might turn out to be a thiief or a
vagabond, for all they knew."
"And he did prove to be?." said the listener
eagerly.
"He did," the judge responded, solemnly. "It was
a month ago it happened. He took a thousand dollars out of the squire's bureau one night, slick as a
pin. Oh ! no, there ain't no particle of doubt that
he was the one. The squire woke up and saw him
plain as day, just as he w'as stepping out through
the vdndow. They didn't find the money on him, of
course--he was too sharp for that; but there was
evidence enough against him without it.
"The strangest part, after all, is about the girl.
She won't believe a word against him-not a word.
It's my opinion she'll wait the five years out, and
marry him then."
"We're home, Susy," said Squire Miller. He
dropped the lines, stepped from the buggy, and lifted
his daughter to the ground gently.

" Don't look like that, Susy," he said, taking her
hands and looking into her white face imploringly.
'' Don't, my girl. Remember what you've escapeda common thief-a--"
"Stop, father," said the girl, quietly, and she
pulled her hands away and met his eyes steadily.
"'He is not a thief! Do you think you can convince
me of that-you or all the world-when he has told
me that he is innocent? I will not hear it. Surely,
father"-she looked up pitifully-"surely I have
enough to bear without that."
The squire was thinking it over sadly as he unhitched the horse, in the dim light of the hay-filled
barn, led him into the stable, and pulled down a
bundle of fodder from the upper loft.
Then it was that his reverie was suddenly,
strangely interrupted.
A figure which had been lying unseen upon the
hay in a further corner of the barn rose up hastily,
shook itself with a muttered sound and disappeared
through a small br-t<' 1, door into the stable-yard; and
against the cold light of the winter sky the squire,
gazing with startled eyes, saw the well-known face
and form of Steve Weston!
He made his way hurriedly to the little door
through which the figure had disappeared, with a
chill creeping over him; but the stable-yard was
empty-,-the figure was gone.
The squire locked the barn in a dazed way, and
went into the house.
What was it he had seen? Was not Steve Weston
safe in the little Corryton lock-up, in readiness for
his transportation to the State prison on the morrow? Could there be such a thing as the ghost of a
living person? Had he seen Steve Weston's ghost?
The squire was strangely nervous.
"Sit down-sit down!" said the squire's wife-a
motherly little woman, taking the teapot from the
stove as the squire came in. "You must be hungry:
Come, Susy."
But the squire was not hungry. He sat silent and
serious.
"l will go upstairs, mother," said Susy at last,
rising wearily. "I-I am tired."
Her mother's eyes filled as the door closed behind her.
"She is breaking her heart," she said, despairingly.
The squire sat in silence. He looked toward the
barn apprehensively. Should he see the apparition
again? He shuddered at the thought of it.
Putting on his great-coat, the squire went into
the street. A light snow was falling, and the wind
cut sharply through the bare trees. The squire drew
himself together with a shiver, and quickened his
steps.
Something beside the wind and the light sound of
the falling snow struck his ear-a footstep, following him softly and coming nearer at every moment.
The squire turned with a strange tremor, and saw
-what, by some dreadful instinct, he had known ha
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should see--Steve Weston's tall form; with his hat
down low over his eyes and closely folded arms.
The squire turned away quickly, with a gasp of
horror.
It was bright and jovial as ever at the post-office.
The sheriff sat by the little wood-stove, which was
growing 1·ed-hot under its constaTut replenishing,
talking comfortably to the listening- group around
him. "Yes, sir, Weston's broke down; completely
broke down, " he was saying impressively. "When
we got him · to the lockup this afternoon, he
just--"
The door opened sharply, and the squire, pale and
wild-eyed, came in, walked down the room unsteadily, and sat down among them, looking from one to
the other in a strange alarming way.
The squire turned to the sheriff.
"Your prisoner?" he said, with agitated abruptness. "He--he has not escaped?"
"He's safe, squire," the sheriff responded, reassuring. "He won't trouble you again. I left him
about fifteen minutes ago; and I was just telling
the boys how low-spirited--"
But the squire was not listening. He sat staring
with wide eyes through one of the windows, at a
figure which stood motionless outside, darkly distinct against its snowy background-a figure with
slouched hat and folded arms.
"Do you see it?" he said hoarsely, and pointed
toward the window with a trembling hand. "It's
his-his ghost!"
As he spoke the figure moved slowly out of sight,
an d the little group, turning with startled faces, saw
nothing but a broad, white surface, with a straggling fence in the distance.
The sheriff looked at his companions solemnly,
with a slow ~hake of the head. "You ain't feeling
well, squire," he said gravely. "This business has
been too much for you, and no wonder. I should
just advise you now, squire, to go home and go to
bed, and try to forget it."
The squire got up slowly.
"I-think I will," he said, and he went out slowly.
Was he losing his senses? Even as these thoughts
came to him he heard that stealthy step behind him.
The figure had followed closely; it stood motionless
only a few feet away. And as he looked it came forward slowly and stood almost at his elbow.
The squire, hardly knowing what he did, sprang
at the apparition, dashed its folded arms apart, and
caught at the throat, and felt the warm contact of
living flesh and blood.
"Let me go!" were the low spoken words he heard.
Then, as he slowly relaxed his hold-struck by the
knowledge that the voice was not Steve Weston'ssomething in his captive's hand flashed before his
eyes; he saw him place a pistol to his own forehead,
calmly-and the shot rang o_ut !
Somehow-he never knew quite how-the squire,
with both arms around the sinking form, pulled and
dragged and lifted it through the deepening snow,
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marked by a red track as they went, up the walk
and into the house, and saw his wife, frightened and
speechless, and Susy, pale and startled, come into
the room.
The squire turned the lamp higher, with a shaking
hand, and looked down at the prostrate figure.
He was a small man of some thirty years, with a
likeness to Steve Wes ton in form and feature which
was startling; with' the same height, the same
breadth of shoulders, the same delicately molded
face and the same curling hair. But the face was
older, and more careworn; there were harder lines
about the mouth and eyes, deeper hollows in the
cheeks; and there was none of that genial brightness
which had won pretty Susan Miller.
His white lips moved slightly, and the squire bent
over him.
The man, with a painful effort, raised himself on
his elbow, looking from one to another feebly.
"I didn't want to be taken, you see," he said
weakly. "I followed you up to make a confession,
but I didn't count on being taken-and I shan't be"
-pointing to his wound with ghastly significance.
The squire stood speechless.
A strange suspicion floated through his mind.
Was not this man, with his startling resemblance to
Steve Weston, the man he had seen stepping swiftly
through the window on that unhappy night? Was
not this the form he had caught a quick glimpse of
-this the face that had turned for a moment
upon him.
The man with his eyes fixed upon the squire's face,
and seeming to read his thoughts, nodded feebly.
"You've guessed it-it was me that took your
money," he said quietly. The mistake was natural."
He looked up, with a wan attempt at a smile.
The squire groaned. But Susy, leaning upon her
mother's shoulder, and bending forward with parted
lips, uttered a faint cry of joy and triumph.
"I got on Steve's track to see if I could get something out of him," the man went on, monotonously.
"He was doing better than I've ever done; I'm the
bad one of the family. They think I've been dead
for years, and I've let them think so."
"I saw him leave here that night," he went on,
painfully. "I was going to try him then and see
what he'd do for me, when it struck me there might
be something to be got out of the house. Well, I
tried it, and I did it up well, and went away without
bothering Steve. But when I heard that they'd
taken him-I've never had anything against him,
and I couldn't feel easy till I'd come-till I'd
coin~"
His low words ceased, his lips parted once or twice
inaudibly, and he fell back heaviiy-dead.
Somebody else fell, with a little joyful cry, to the
floor; and the squire, turning, saw Susy lying there
senseless, with something almost like a smile upon
her unconscious face.
There was a quiet wedding at the squire's b~ ·
house a month later,
\
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166 West 28d St., New York

A tobacco pipe of unusual design has been invented
by War;;en Murray Baechtel, of Hagerstown, l\'.Id.,
says Popular Science Monthly. Every pipe smoker
knows that the longer the stem of his pipe the cooler
will be the smoke. Pipes with stems a few feet long
have be~n in use in different countries for many
years, but their awkward length precluded their use
outside of the house. The inventor of the pipe circumvented the difficulty by coiling the stem of the
pipe like the tube of a cornet or signal horn. The
coils are connected at their lower end to form a dripping chamber for receiving the saliva which accumulates in the stem. Each coil has an independent
opening into the dripping chamber and a screw cap
at the bottom gives access to it for the removal of the
accumulated saliva. The- smoke in passing through
the coils of the stem is drained several times of
saliva and nicotine.

GOOD CURRBNT NE\VS ARTICLES

GRINS AND CHlJCKLES

If the war, as expected, had lasted into the year
1919, ordnance for our army would have been pouring into France on an enormous scale; for the War
Department had $14,000,000,000 worth of orders for
ordnance on its books, of which about half had been
practically completed when the armistice ·was signed.
It was enormously costly work; bu.t it has left us
with a magnificent .reserve of ordnance as a safeguard for the future, and all -of it is thoroughly
modern and includes the latest Qevelopments of
the war.

Walter (to departing customer in fashionable restaurant)-How did you find the steak to-night, Mr.
Jenks? Sarcastic Customer--Oh, easy enough; I
brought a spyglass with me.
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"But, Freddie, I don't see that you need be so
heartbroken because Mabel Flyaway has jilted you."
"It isn't jilting I mind, but she returned the ring in
a parcel marked 'Glass-,1/ith Care'." ,

,

"No, Jack, I'm afraid it's impossible. We should
get on well together. You know I always want
never
A tornado visited the town of Dewart, it is re- my own way so much." "'1/ell, that's all right. You
ported at Williamsport, Pa. A two-story brick could go on wanting it after we were married."
schoolhouse was unroofed and the top story blown
off. The pupils of the second story had been taken
As the pleasant-faced woman passed the corner
dovmstairs for an examination and escaped. Damage to the amount of $15,000 was done to the farm Harris touched his hat to her and remarked to his
of Edward Russel, where the roof of the house was companion: "Ah, my boy; I owe a great deal to
blown off and was found in a field a mile and a half that woman." "Your mother?" was the query. "No;
away. Five men who were in the barn crawled my landlady."
under a wagon and were buried, but the wagon
saved their lives. An automobile was blown 150
Pat-This is the· foist time inny of these corporaf:iet. About thirty fruit trees were uprooted.
tions hev done innything to binnefit the workingman. Mike-How is tpat, Pat? Pat-It is this sivinA protest has recently been raised against the cint fare. I hev bin walkin' to and from me work and
time-honored project of adopting the goldenrod as savin' tin cints, and now I kin save fourteen cints.
the national flower of the United States, on the
ground that this plant is a cause of hay fever and
"You are the dullest boy I ever saw!" exclaimed
hence nothing ought to be done that would encourbald-headed parent. "Well, papa," replied the
the
age its prevalence. A statement has :rrow been youngster, "you can't expect me to get things into
issued by Dr. W. Scheppegrell, on behalf of the my head as quick as you do, 'cause you don't have
American Hay-fever Prevention Association, in de- the trouble of getting them through your hair."
fense of the goldenrod. It is asserted that while the
pollen of the goldenrod may cause trouble when ap"What would you like me to bring you?" asked
plied directly _to the. nostrils or used in large quantities for room decorations, as a cause of hay fever Freddy's mother, who was about to start on a shopout of doors it is absolutely negligible. "It is one of ping tour. "I think I'd like some building blocks,"
our most beautiful flowers,'' says Mr. Scheppegrell, replied the youngster. "And, mamma, see if you can
'' and well merits its selection as the national flower get the kind that make a church. I might want to
play with them on Sunday.''
of the United States."
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A FEW GOOD ITEMS
HE GOT HIS MONEY ·BACK.
Angelo Pollick, a Gloucester City, N. J., huckster,
does not believe in banks, and when he received $600
from the sale of a sm~l 'house on South Broadway
one night recent y he ;_utned the money over to his
b1·other Frank, a.lso a huckster. 'l1he latter lost it
on his rounds. An ·elo saw his long-planned trip to
Italy gone, and the rot~rs remained up all night,
especially Angelo. The next morning they started
out on the route, looking and inquiring eve!jy,vi:lere.
When they reached Market Street twelve-year-old
Mary Daly, daughter of former Constable Thomas
Daly, No. 318 Market Street, asked them if they had
lost anything, al1d when they described the money
she ran into the house and brought out the bag.
The child had been hunting several hours for the
owner, as she had found the bag in the yard of her
home. The br others cried with joy, kissed the child
and hurried off to the police station anad told the
police that they had found an honest child. Angelo
will get his trip to Italy to see his sister and little
Mary will ride a new bicycle as her reward. The
money was put in a safe place until Angelo leaves.

f~et dangling upon their breasts, a posture that
~iv?s them th_e appearance of little old men taking
tne1_r ease with folded arms. These nimble busy~od_ies run from hole to hole like gossips making
tneir rounds and hurrying as if the news they conveyed could on no account be delayed.
They chatter with one another and seem to brush
their gr~y whiskers in a knowing sort of way while
exchangrng comments. The young ones are easily
trained, are quite intelligent, and · most affectionate
when once their confidence has been gained.
Pe?ple -w ho live _in the sections where prairie dogs
flourish aver that if any a'nimals can talk to one anoth~r, these are surely the ones, for it really seems
as 1f one could hear them carrying on a conversation. They proceed from hole to hole, stoppir.g for
a short time to say a few words to an acquaidance,
and then, with two or three shakes of their tails
'
away they go to the next hole.
Sometimes a whole famiry of prairie dogs will
emerge to ~bserve the passage of a stranger, and on
such occasions they look for all the world like a
well-to-do family of the country. The mother is, of
course, the central figure, surrounded by her promising offspring, while the father appears somewhere
LARGE SALARY PAID TO A COLORED MAN in the background.
The prolonged street car strike in Toronto brought
int9 the public eye probably the most successful color ed business man in Canada. He is Fred Hubbard, BEAVERS PLENTIFUL IN THE ADIRONDACKS
Assistant General Manager of the Toronto Street
Beaver are becoming so plentiful in the AdironRailway, who draws a salary of some $8,000 a year,
that residents a1·e urging the State Conservadacks
certainly the highest salary paid to any negro in
to permit an open season for their
Commission
tion
Toronto and probably in Canada.
said to be not only injuring handare
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full
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two clerks he took with him as sec11etary. He was
animals.
valuable
and
industrious
these
about
rapidly promoted until he reached his present
The increase of the beaver population increases
·
position.
wild life of the Adirondacks generally, woodsthe
The population of negroes in Toronto and everywhere in Canada, except in the Windsor peninsula, men here say. They build the dams that set back
is exceedingly small, for they can't stand the win- the water, storing it for the dry midsummer season,
ters, but quite a number have always worked for the and help control the spring floods; provide better
pools for trout to lurk in and make inaccessible any
Toronto Street Railway under Hubbard.
pools that fishermen can not reach and where game ·
fish are given a better chance to multiply, permit
breeding grounds for wild fowl in the backsets made
ARE PRAIRIE DOGS INTELLIGENT?
It is an amusing sight to observe the prairie dogs by the dams, and in various other ways add and
come out of their holes and sit with their tiny fore- conserve the water of the wilderness.
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OLD COINS WANTED

ITEi\1S OF GENERAL INTEREST

$2 to $500 EACII paid for Hundreds of

STEER ON RAMP AGE'
Marksmen from an infantry
company stationed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology'
were summoned lately to kill a
steer that terrorized a district in
Brighton for an hour and a half.
It had escaped from the abbatoir, swam across the Charles
River anc: invaded a playground
where many children were playing. Sergt. James Stevenson
ended the beast's career with a
single shot between the eyes.

are almost a thing of the past.
The largest single body of farm
land in the county is in Wabash
Township and contai:ns 521
acres. The small · farms are in
the majority and in many instances three times as valuable
as the big farms of former days.
The demand for small farms of
forty to iifty acres is increasing.
Small farms as a rule are cultivated more thoroughly and made
to produce larger yields.

CHASE AFTER,STRAY DEER
Somwhere in the woods close
to Georgetown, Del., there is a
live deer at large, while all the
sporting blood of the town is out
with dogs trying to capture the
animal. Where the deer came
from or how it got here is a mystery, but was seen early last evening by several persons as it
bounded across the Du Pont
Boulevard, jumped a wire fen ::e
at the farm of Edgar Short and
plunged into the dense brambles.
There have been no deer in this
section for years.

GOT TUB FULL OF RATS
J. C. Boyd, a Nebraska
farmer, had a corncrib that was
alive with rats. The other day
he backed his tractor up to it,
turned on the exhaust and gave
them a gas bar~ge equal to any
put on in the war. Few rats got
out of the crib alive, and those
that did were so weak the dogs
had no trouble in gathering them
up. The result was a tub full of
dead rats. Two years ago prairie
dogs took the farm of a Western
Kansas man :p.ear Hill City. He
conceived the idea of attaching a
two-inch hose to the exhaust of
his fiivver and connecting the
other end with the burrows and
this ended the argument. ' The
fact is referred to here merely to
show that as usual as Kansas
was first to get onto the scheme.

FARMS DECREASE IN SIZE
Township assessors in Gibson
County, Ind., declare that farms
are decreasing in size but increasing in number. The big
farms of twenty-five years ago

$
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DIAMOND SQUIRT RIN&.
A handsome Gilt ring
set w ttll a brilliant, a
close ltUltatlon ot a diamond. Connected with
tile ring is a small rubber
ball
filled
with
wat r, which is concealed In the palm -of
your band.
As your
f -tend is admiring the
t ono in your ring, a
gentle pressure on the
I.Jail wlll throw a small
stream of water Into hill
!ace. The ball can be
instantly lilied by immersing It ln ~ater,
when you a1·e ready for your next victim.
The ball is entirely hidden l~ the palm ot
your hand, and only the rin_g 1s seen.
Price 25 cents, by mall, pos~paid.
H, F. LANG, 1815 Centre St,, B klYn. N, Y,
TRI0K CIGARETTE BOX.

This one ls

&

corker l

Get a box dght

away, It you want to have a Darrel of joy.
Here's the secret: It looks llke an ordi·

nary red box of 'l'urkish cigarettes. But
It contains a trigger, under w luch you place
Offer your friend a smoke
and he raises the lid of the box. TLat explodes the cap, and it you are wise you will
i:et out ot sight with the box D_efore he g:t•
over thinking he was shot. Price 15c, pobt-

n paper cap.

fi':1'i. LANG, 1815 Oentre st., B'klyn, N. Y.
THE IIELLO POZZLE.

Can you get the ring oil'?
'l' bit; puzzle ls the 1atl!st creation of Yankee ingeuuHy.
Apparently it is the easiest
thing in the world to rewove
the ring from the lilock, llut
it takes hours of study to
discover the trick unless you know how it is
done. Price, by mall, postpaid, 10c; 3 for 20c,
ti. l!'. LANG, 1815 Centre St .• B'kl3•u, N, li,

TWO-CARD .!110.ISTE.
~

FRANK

This famous trick gets tllew
all.
You pick UI,) a can! aud
when yon look at it you JlnJ
you haven't got the card you
thought you had. Price lOc, b.1
mull, postpaid.
SMITH,

883

Lenox

Ave.,

N.

Y,
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LITTLE ADS

Write to Riker & King, Advertising Offices, 11/J East 28th Street, New York City,
or 8 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, for particulars about advertising in this mag,uine.

AIDS TO EFFICIQ'!CY

FOR T>HE HEAL TH

DO YOU KNOW someone who has the drink habit?
\Vould you like to soe him freed of it so that he will
$1 ea.ch prepaid, or send !or circulius. SattsfapUon
cuMn.ntced. · M. ]t, Kra.ybiU1 Jr.,· Dolling Sprin.g:s 1 '.Pa. bo a noble, upright, healthy, ,rood-hearted, prosperous,
stea.dy man? If so write .tor contl(lentinl information to
Edw. J. Woods DF-601, Station F, Now York, N. Y.
mit poems on any subject. Broa.dway Studios, 165C. KOAOLAX. Regulates bowels; overcomes constipation,
helps reduce superfluGus flit. Aids ln 1mp.rov1ua: your
Fitzgerald Buildinr. New York.
he&lth, fi.Jure and con1ple:dop. :Box, postpaid, for 9
AGENTS
three-ct. stamps.
Koreln Co., ND-GOI. Sta.tie11. F
'
AGENTS, malt• bl~ profits, selling' our extracts, J)er- New York, N. Y.
ELECTRICITY made simple, 233 pages, 108 lllustrations,

w;JJ; i::!i ~n~R::r:t?t:e ~o 8s~:u':e p:~116!ti1~~. 110S::~

~t:~ei~a~~ulore=:.,::~: v~~:;rsexriY!~!!e i:~;rt:;;;

FOR SALE

s.tmple se&p free.
Lacassian Co.,. Dept. 259, St. FOR SALE, pet doi:s or all varieties. Stamp for U.t.
Sbadydell Kennels, ~-ork, Pa.
Louts, Mo.
$60 WEEKLY. Nelfeltt Jeller cre&ting sensation. Ex- SILK REMNANTS. Largest packa.i!es )'tt gffcnd. Squue
of
stamped ,a.tin free wi.th nery paokai,. 12 eta.
clusive territory. Good:i postpaid. Act quick. Modern
l!fv-s. A.cency, Portland, Me.
Specialty Co., Dept. K, Los Angeles, Calif.
FIBER BROOMS outwea.r 5 corn brooms; guaran,t eed 9ne
HELP WANTED
yt:au. Acents wanted; women, men. Workinc sample,
TII $36 WEEKLY in your spare time doing apecl•I
$1.25, postpdd. Keystone Fiber Bro•m
620 $11a.d.nrtiain,:
work amen: the !a.m.lliea of 7our cl"t:7.
DuQuesne Way, Pitt.s~u.rgh, F'a.
Ne u:p1rience necessary. \Vritc te-d&.1 for full J>&rProduct& C&., 1902 .lm.er!can., JUd,r.,
ART AND DEN PICTURES
ORIENTAL DANCER: ebo doe• re•I Salome wl,:ele,
~ADIES WANTED, and MEN, too, to «idress envelsealed 25 eta. Ha.mfltgn l!fc., Barnes City, Iowa.
opes and mail advcrLi&iu: matter at hom~ for Iar:-e
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS
Jll&.11 order firms. spare or whole time.
Ca.u mak6
OUTDOOR SPORT AND ADVENTURE.-Just the kind $10 to $35 wkly. No caoi.td er experience required.

Company,

g~~ii;~·a.u:6'1ob1oc.an

0fMfW :J.:SJ:ii1rn'~ f~~,. .t':.'.i't06h•Yl .~!:
!rl~~lt"'M~i:arr
lar price. Send 25 cts. in stamps or coin to~<lay for
this bl£' bargain. National Sportsman Ma£azine, 221
Col um bus A. n., Boston, Mass.
LIVE BOOKS for sale. List free. 1'he Duvals, 535
Rt, Anns ..\re., New York, N. Y. Dept. B.

~~~k

~;r;~in;ut:ert~\iui~:e}1. \?uf!~·. t;. car

POit&J:G,

MUSICAL

HAPPY CHILDHOOD DAYS.-New 11nc, Juot eut.
C&tchy melody, 11 cts., prepa.td. .&.lltert Price, care
General Delhery, TQ]edo, Ohlo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE $25.00 DAILY.

Easily. Pari.lculars anli samples,
Joseph K.rajlc, HS3 Scov1lle Ave., S.
"
., Canton. 0.
MILLIONS are sull'erill& with RheUIDati.sm. Most important discovery 0! t.he are. .A. heri> th2.t actually
drives the xnost stubborn case or Rheumatism. entirely
out of the B)'Stem. Peopl• write us &mt say they are
astounded at the result.I, egpeeiaJJy on the kidneya, Just
thinlr of the money-makins' posslbilitiea. Representatives
wanted. $1.12 pound, postpaid; 10 pounds $3, ex))ro~s
p-e.id. Rheumatism Herb Co., V~nice, California..
TURN YOU-R SPARE time Into dollars. Ws start you
free. Sell the best laundli' tablet. Washes clothes
without rubblntr. Sens for 15 cts. a package. $en<l
~~8rk:~1~:etD~t.•teciutr:.
L, A. Knight Co.,
1

quarter.

~:_r.

I1~

COINS AND ST AMPS
50 VARIETIES, 1'ransTRal, Brazil, Peru,
Cuba, Mexico, etc., and Album 10 cts. 1,000 robed
4.0 cts. 60 dlfterent U. S. 25 eta. 1,000 hinres 10 eta.
List (res. l buy stamps.
C. Ste~an, 693T Cote
BriUiante. St. Louts, Mo.
STAMPS: 105 mixed, Incl. China, etc., 2 cts.; Album
(500 ntch1res), 3 cts. Bn)lard, No. 20. Sta . .&., Boston.

CORRESPOI'fDENCE TUITION

DETECTIVES and

o,-q~°i,~~·~.

INVESTIGATORS DJake Iarre in-

\1°:~o~~u~:.poi~~~~t y~~T~i a~~n{~~{

cost.
Particulars free.
Write ~orican
<Mmlnoloa. Dept. Y, Detrolt, 111ch.

WRITE A SONG-Lore, Mother, Home, Cluldbood
patriotic or any subJect.
I composo music and
guarantee publlcatiou.
Send words to-da7.
Thomas
:'ilerltn, 293 Re&per Block. Chicaco.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. Wt re,ioe poems,
write muslc and euarA.ntee to secure puPUcatlon. Submit poems on any subject. Broa.dwQ" Stual.H, li5C,
Fitzgerald Buildin&", New York.

PATENTS
PATENTS,

School

of

MARI\$, copyr!rbts.
Wrlto for
L. G. G1·ossman, Vietor Bldf,. Wash-

TRADE

Information.
ington. D. C.

MARJIIY.

STAMPS,

PERSONAL

For sure succes'3 hundred select wealthy
members, l?u::,th sex. wishlne marriaee; strictly confidential; most reliable; yeat:i e:rper1ence in tbis work;
only honora.ble people wa.nted. Free llst. The Successful Cupid, llis. Cappel , Box 116, Oakland, Cal.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONQ. We reTIBe poems.
write music and guarantee to secure publication. Submit poems on any subject. :Broadway Studios_. 165C,
}l"itzgerald Building. New York.
MARRY FOR WEALTH •nd happlne;s, The Guidinz
Star wUl show you the ,;.vay. Ma,ilcd free and sealed.
D. E. Austin, Drawer 712. Philadelphia, Pa.
MARRY RICH, huudreds; an:xlous, descrlption Ust free,
Select Club, Dept. A,. Em-

po~f:,sri~~:!s. zuarantelf·

ADD
TO YOUR WEIGHT
Would you like to add ~everal pounds of

peal thy Jie>1h? Do yon long !or the joys of
tranquillity and robust health? Do you
wish to add to your efficiency-to become
able to do better work, thereb1 increasing
your earning power?
Here's a prescription: Avena satlva, a
highly concentrated extract o! the most powerful nutritive principle of oats; 1,ho•phuruo,
the renowned nutritive nerve stimuhrnt; ooI
vomlca, the widely recognize(! stlmulaut
tonic; muira puama, a strong vitalizing
root extract. These Ingredients ehould llllprove the appetite and ald in the development of health, flesh and mu~cle when taken
In properly ·prepured form In connection
with specl11.l simple directions.
1
.rhese ingredients, in carefully compounded
proportions tor your 1ate personal use, are
round in Wood~ Vigor Tabules, of w)llch you
may obtain a box, postpaid, by sending $1
to E. J". Woods, Inc., VB-103, Station lJ'.
New York, N. Y.
For 11nderwelght, lack of development,
general weakness, brain tag, cxl:laustlon due
to overwork or excesses; to combat bad
el'l'ects ot smoking or chew[ng or ~not'!' using;
for nervousness, ~pelts ot depre~siou, alter
effects or -long strain 11po11 tile nerves or
organs or the body, paleness, for overcoming the depressino- el!ects ot &ecret bad hab!ta, for tlmldl ty, feeling~ of tear, lack ot good
blood, enervation and numerous otller forms
ot wee.kneH, tr7 Woed1 Viger Tab•Jea.

LIONEL

STRONGFORT

,.
l'h:y•ical and Ha«lth Speciorli.t ~
744 Park B•ildins
Newark, N. J.

PERSONAL-Con~inued

GET MARRIED. Best ma.trlmonia.l ma~azine publb;hei..
Mailed free. American Distributor, lilairsville, Pa.
MARRY . Many imccessful tltrougll our eft'orts. Par•
ticulars free. l'cr:soual Club, 217 Parkway Bl~.,
Philadelphia, l'a..
·
MARRY FOR SPEEDY MARRIAGE; absolutely the
best, largest in the country; established 14 years, thousands weallhY mem\Jers, both seAes, wishing early marriage, conflt.lential descriptions free. The Old Reliable
Club. Mrs. Wrubel, 732 Madison, Oakland, Cal .
LONELY MAIDEN, 26, would marry. '\Vrite for pichU'e. Box 150K. Syracuse, N. Y.
MARRY; MANY RICH. Particulars for stamp. Mrs.
Morrison, 3053 W. ·Holden St.. Seattle, \Vasb.
IF YOU WISH a pretty a.nd wealU1y wife, write .m.e.
Stamr>ed envelove fer reply, Lillian E. Sproul, Statioll
H, Cle~el•nd, Ohio.

SPIRjTISM, WHAT.71l*dred page booklet, r!Tes
Blble .,k:ey to this l)l!,nom.e».a., 10 cts. Mrs. G. Bruwn.
York, Pii~.J!e. 2. L_
YOUR FUTu'lri.-'i>redlca.ted on• 1ea.:r ror atamv. dime,
birthdate. Mme. E. .J.. Fisher, Semenille, Tenn.
YOUR LIFE STORY In I.he ,tars, Sena birth dat, ud
ol!me for lrial readlnc, Eddf, HI Easl 55th, Cbl.ca~•,
U. S. .._,, .Apartment T3.

MISCELLANEOUS
"PICTUIJE OF THE NAKl,D TRUTH," GUr lateal
novelty, 25 <'ts., postpaid. Sobcba.k Bros., 62'-1 Mont•
rose BlTd ., Chicago.
P'EARL P,HNING.-Did you e,er stop to thin.k w!iat
becomes of the :pearl after the clam died? Thou-sands ot clams die every year with pea.rls in them.
The peul doesn't decay. Let me tell you how and
where to find thom.
Send $1.00 to W. G. Sheets,
Room &. ,vicke llJd&'-~ Alliance, Obio.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We revise poems,
v.-rite music and cuarantcB to secure pubUcaUon. Submit po('mS on any subject. Broadway Studios, 1650,
Fitzgerald Buildtnr, New Ycrk.
KOOAKERS: How would you Uke to get a. 9:xll enInrgeruent of your best rtecn.tive free? Drop us a. card
rh:ht now asking about 1t. Films deveto_ved at 10 ct$.
per roll, prlot.s S cts., 4: and 5 cts. eacb. Satisfaction
guRritnteed.
Forrt.'s Foto Studio, Ellensburg, Wash.
MAGIC., l3~ a LION at home. EµtertaininJ with magic,
tricks .l.nd puw,les. :Bit catalo1Ue R. K. 25 cts. lia.rw
tinka & Co,. Inc., l!&rry Houa.lnl, Pres,. 493 Sixth
A,-enue, New York City.
BOY&: 20
Hot .<lir Cards with big bunch o!
ma;:a.zinos, printed matter sent you for 18 ct.s., coJh or
stamr,s.
Emp\re Supply Compt\.OY, 24 Norris J..n .•
Pawtui.:kct. B.: 1.
WONDERFUL VALUE-Dazzling tokar diamond, mounted in ladies' beautiful gold-filled ring, 59 cts., prepaid.
R. rrarrison, 105 Walker St .• Evans,me, Ind.
TO B-ACCO or Snuff Ha.bit cured or no :D~Y- $1 if
cured. Remedy sent on tti&l.
Su,Perba Co.. PC.
BnlUmoro, Md.
GENU-fNE INDIAN BASKETS-Wholesale and retall.
Catalogue. Gilham. Hlibland Springs, Cal.
I PAY CASH, 10 cts. each, !or names. Bend 25 cts. for
blanks. L Silverthorn, Yale, Mich.
MA l L us 15 cts. with any size film tor develo:pmen~
and 6 velTct prints. Or send us 6 ne&:"a.tiTH a.ny sb.e
and 15 .cts. fer 6 prints. 8:'10 mounted enlare-ement 35
cr.s. Prbmpt, perfect service. Boaµoke Pketo l"iJlbhills
Co., 2"23 Bell .._,e., JlGanake, V&.

latest

Wo nde rful Victory
Over Baldness
HAIR GROWN ON MR. BRITT AIN'S BALD HEAD
BY INDIANS' MYSTERIOUS OINTMENT
My head at the top a11,d back was a 110- excessive d r Y·
lutely bald. The scalp was shiny. An ex- uess o r other
pert said 'that he thou t the halr9tots disorders. I am
were extinct, and there was no ho e ot convinced, and
my ever having a new ha r growtll
am sure many
v a luxuri- scientists w I l 1
Yet now. at the age ot M,
ant growth ot soft, strong, !us rous hair! agree, that the
No trace of baldness.
hair roots bee om e imbedded
the scalp,
within
Growth
Hair
of
Indians' Secret
"I am eighty-three years old and I doctored
covered by hard
skln, so that
for rheumatism ever since I came out of tbe
At a time when I bad become discouraged they are
army, over 50 years ago. Like many others, I
1t trying vario11.s hair lotions, tonics, 11 k e bulbs
spent money freely for so-called 'cures' ancl I
!peciallats' treatments, etc.i I came acro~e. or seeds in
have read about 'Uric Acid' until I could alIn my. travels, a Clrerokee ndian "medJcllhe a bottle
man" who bad an ellxlr that he gaaran- which will
most taste It. I could not sleep nights or walk
had
I
Altbo11gh
hair.
my
grow
teed would
irrow when
without pain; my hands were so sore aod stiff
no taith, I gave It a trial. To my amaze- fertilized.
I could not hold a pen. But now I am again in
ment a light fuzz soon appeared. It devel- Shampoos
active bus! ness and can walk with ease or write
oped, day by day, into a regular healthy (which conall cUy with comfort. l?rlends are surprised at
growth and ere long my hair waa as pro- tain
alkalltlc as In my youthful days.
and
the change." You might just as well attempt
1 is)
expreBl11
happy
That I was amazed and
hair lotlOIJS
to put out a fire wilh oil as try to get rid of
lng my state ot mind Dlildly.
COD·
Which
your rheumatism, neul'itis and like complaints
taln a I cohot are enemies to the hair, aa they dry lt, by tuklni; treatment supposed to drive Uric
y
Luxul'iantl
Grew
Hair
Aci,l out of your blood and body. It took Mr.
making it brittle.
Ashelman fifty years to ftud out the truth. He
Obvioaely, the hair root11 had not been
learned how to get rid of the true cause of his
dead, but were dormant ln the scalp, awaitThe Secret Now Revealed
Ing the fert111z1ng potency ot the mysterlrlleumn.tism, other di sorders and recover 111s
oi.s pomade.
I was Induced, wh!le on a busi- strength from "The Inner Mysteries," now
Recently
to
determination
sudden
my
became
It
trip lo London, to introduce Kotalko, being distriibuted free by an authority who depossess the recipe or secret It I could. Hav- ness Inu1an
ll!lir eltxir. It met with an Im- voted over twent,y years to the scientific stud.v
ing used my most persuasive arguments the
demand and has since been intro· of tbis trouble. It any reader of this paper
mediate
:which convinced the aged savant of my sln- tluced throughout
England and France,
terlty and that he had only fairness to ex- where, despite the war, it ia having a great wishes "'l'he Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism"
pect from me, I succeeded in gaining the ee- Hie. Its popularity comes chiefly !rom the overlooked by doctors and scientists f.or cendlle
Taluable
a
him
past, simply send a postcard or letter to
11:lvln11:
by
t ret recipe
voluntary endorsements of users. Many per- turies Clearwater, 531-C Street, Hallowell, Maine.
In exchange.
sons-men, women and chlldren-are report- H.P.
Send now, lest you forget! It not a sufl'erer
ing new hair growth. Some cases were yourself,
cut ont this notice and hand this good
really more extraordinary than my ov.-n.
I Put the Secret Away
afl'icted friend.
For instance, a lady reported tbat Kotalko news a.nu opportunity to some
time,
my
all
took
business
My regnlar
grew a beautl!ul aupply of blond ilair (her All who send will receive It by return mall
however, ancl I was compelled to lorego my natural shade) 1!1'.ter her head had been com- without any charge whatever.
plans to introduce pletely bald since a fever nine yeaus previthe wonderful koand ahe had worn a wig ever since.
tal-ko (wlllch I ously
A military officer had a bald Mpot which
ca 11 tor short ko- Jlad been growing- larger for some time.
talko) \tnd I put Within a tew weeks It was completely covthe secret aside ered.
for some years.
I could mention numerous examples. Now,
That my own
to
hair growtb was having made arran11:ementa here, I intend
p e r m a n en t has supply Kotalko, according to the genuine
to
wish011
whomsoever
to
tormula
Indians'
been amply
obtain It.
proved.
My honest
beliet ls that
Recipe Given Free
hair roots
Doctors declare that more than 70 nonrarely die
The recipe I shall be pleased to mail, free.
organic diseases, can be traced to Acid·
even when
BG-103, Sta·
S~omacb. Starting with indigestion, beartthe hair Address: John HartN.B~ittain,
Y. When you have
burn, belcbine-, food-repeatlnl!;, bloat, aour,
out tion F, New York,
falls
Ja&By stomacb. the entire system eventually
tbronFh dan- grown new hair please send m, a letter givaffected, every vlt!ll organ suffering
1>ecomes
files.
my
to,
tacts
the
drutt fever. lng
In some degree or other. You see these victims of Acid-Stomach everywhere-pe ople
who are subject to nervousnese, headache,
Insomnia, blllousness-peop le who suffer from
rbeumatism;lum bago,eclatlca and aches and
pains all over the body. It le safe to say that
Ec1,e1na, Acne, Pimples, Eruptions, Blemabout 9 people out of 10 suffer to some extent
ishes, Blotcbes, Blnckheads, etc., absolutely
from Acid-Stomach. ,
banished in 5 to 10 days. Write for folder 2.
II you suffer from etomach trouble or, even
It reveals what skin com!ort and greater
If you <lo not feel any stomach dlstres~, yet are
hnppiness there really is for you.
weak and ailing, feel tired and dragged out,
lack .. pep" and enthusiasm and know that
FORSYTH LABORATORY,
something is wrong although you cannot
locate the exact cause of your trouble-yon
Box 384, Station C, Los A.n.i:eles, Oal.
naturally want to get back your grip on
health ns quickly as possible. Then take
EATONIC, the wonderful modern remedy
that brings qnlok relief from pains of indigestion, belcb.lng, gassy bloat, etc. Keep your
etomacb strqng, clean and sweet. See bow
yonr general health improves-bow quickly
the old-tiinevlm, vigor and vitality come back!
Although tobacco does not seem to do any
Get a big 50c boz of EATON IC from your
smokby
injured
are
many
some,
harm to
druggist today It ls guaranteed to· please
you. If y9n are not satisfied your druggist
ing or chewing. One serious form is amauwill refund your money.
rosi.s, a nervous blindness. Heart failure,
cancer, nervous breakdowns, etc., are utlrJto
buted to tobacco. A book telling how
overcome the addiction c>f smoking, chewing
Open Legs, Ulcers. Enlarg;ed Veins. Eczema healeh or snufl' using, easily and quickly, will be
Ml
Heal
'to
"How
book
for
Write
worj{.
you
while
malled frf)e by tbe author, Edward J. Woods,
Sore Legs at l:rome." Describe your case.
TE-103, Station F. New York, N. Y,
A. C. LIEPE, 1457 Grooa Ba,y Avcnuo, Ullwaukot, Wl1.

Acid-Stomach
People Suffer
Makes 9 Out of 10

A CLEAR SKIN

Tobacc o

SORE LEGS HEALED

Blindness

E~~~L<:

WEEKLY

WILD WEST

West anll t h •· Apache Princess; or, Arletta's
Fierce Foe.
8G3 Young Wild West's Bucking Bronchos; or, The Picnic at
·
Pantl10r Pass.
86•1 Young Wild West's Cowboy Charm; or, Arletta and the Border
Ban tlits.
865 Young Wild West's Lnrky Lode; or. Making a Thousand
Dollars a llliuute.
S6G Young Wi](l West and the California Coiners; or, Arietta at
,
.
Bay.
&(;7 Young Wild West Raking lo Riches; or, Arietta's Gre at PanSG2 ~onng Wild

--LATF.~'1' T~~TTF.~-M9 Young Wild Wes t anrl "Big Buffalo"; or, Arietta at t)le Stake.

MO Young Wilcl West Raiding the Raiders; or, '.l"be vengeant:6

of the Vigilantes.

851 Youne: Wild West' s Royal Flush; or. frietta and tlle G:~mhlers.

852 Young "l''!l!l " ' est and the Pralr\e rirates; sr, The Fight for
the Bnx nf Gold. ·
853 Youue: Wild West Daring Death; or, How the Sorrel Saved
Ariettn.
@54 Yonng Wild West Corra.Jing the Comanches; or, Arietta
an(] tl11> f'ilver Tornaha,Yk.
855. Young W!lrl Wes t at Spangle Springs; or, The Toughest
/
Town in Tex!ls.
856 Young Wild West and the Renegade Ranchman; or, A.riP.tta
In a Trap.
857 Young Wild West's Gold Dust Drift; or, Losing a Cool Million.
858 Young Wild West and the Overland Outlaws; or, Arietta's
Death Charm.
859 Young Wild West and the Ace of Clubs; or, A Human Pack
of Card8.
860 Young Wild West at Death Valley; or, Arletta and the Cliff
of Gol.d
161 Young Wild West and the Bowie Band ; or, A Hot Hunt in
the Horse Hills.
P'«ir sale by all ne1"sdealers, or will be eeut to any address on recclpt

808

Wil<1 West
y,;;,~\:
'1'0111 ])stone.

Ma rk ed ;for Death; or, A Tough Time at

SG9 Yonnsc Wild West Trailing a Trait or; or, Arietta's Triple

D:ini,;e r.
870 Yon n i Wil,l West's Clever co·,,.boys; or, The Rough Riders
of the nan ch.
871 Yonng ·wud v\' est an Geronimo; or, Arletta and the Apache
872 Yo~,\;~c~\'ild West Stan ing Pnt ; or, C' eyenne Chnrlie's Call.
873 Yo1111p: Wil<l West Hemm fl Tn; or. A,Tktta's Last Shot.
874 Yonne: Wild West on a ~stl'd T ,fut; or, Arietta's Running
Fight.
875 Young Wild West and the Glla Girl; or, Arletta and the Outlaw Queen.
ot price, 6 cents per copy, 1n money or postai:e stamps. b:,-

168 West 23d St .. New York.

HARRY E. WOLFF, Puhlisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of these weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from ~he p~blishers direct. Write out
and fill in your Order and send it with the price of the weeklies you want, and the weekhPs will be sent to you by return
mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.
-

=========== =========== =========== =======~·
OUR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS
No. 46.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELEC-

TRICITY.-A <lescript ion o! tile wonuerful
uses of electri('!ty aiul electro ruagn etism; together with foll in8tructions for making
Electric Toys, Butteries, etc. By George
Tre!Jel, A.JII., M.D. Couta.ining over fifty illustrations.
No. 47. HOW TO BREAK. RIDE AND
DRIVE A HORSE.-A complete treatise on
the horse. Describing the most useful horses
for business, tiJe best horses for the road;
also valuable recipes for diseases peculiar to
the hol'Se.

HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL
No, 48.
OANOES.-A liancly hook for boys, contain-

Ing full c1irections for constructing canoes
and the most 1,opular manner of sailing
them. Fully il l ustrated.
No. 49.

HOW '£0 DEBATE.-Glvlng rt1les

for conducting lle hat<>s. ontlines for debates,
questions for <liscnssion, and the best
sources for procuriug information on the
question given.
No. 50.

HOW TO STUFF nrRDS AND

ANIMALS.-A >"HlualJle book, giving instructions in colkcting, preparing, mountlug and
preserving birds, animals au<l Insects.
No. tn. now TO DO TRYCKS WITH
CARDS.-Containlng explanati ons of the
general principles of sleight-of-han,i applicable to card tricks; of earn tricks witb
ordinary cards. and not re<1ui1·ine: slPightof-band; of tricks Involving sleight-of-hand,
or the use of specially prepared cards. Illustrated.
No. 52.

HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-GivhlJ?

the rules and full directions for playing
Forty-Ftve,
Casino,
CrihhnJ?e,
Euchre,
Rounce, Pedro Sancho. Draw Poker, Auction
Pitch, All Fours, and many ot!Jer popular
games of cards.

No. 60.

HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOG-

RAPIIER.-Containing useful iuformntion
regarding the Camera and bow to work it;
also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern ~\lides anu other Transpai-encies. IIandsomely illustrated.

HOW TO BECOl\lE A WEST
No. 02.
POINT 111ILITA.RY CADET -Explains how

to gain admittance, course of Study, Examinations. Duties, Sta tr of Officers, Post Guard,
rollce Itegulations, Fire Department, and all
a boy should know to be a cadet, Dy Lu
Set1arens.
No. 63.

Iiow

TO BECOillE A NAVAL

CADE'l'.-·C0mplete instructions of how to
gain admission to the Annapolis Naval Acadern.1·. Also containi11g the cotirse of inst n1etion, description of grounds and buildings,'
l1istoricn! ~ketch, and everything a boy
sl10uld know to become an officer in the
Uuited States Na,-y, Dy Lu Senarens .
No. 6-1. HOW TO !\JAKE ELECTRICAL
MACIIIXES.-Containing full direction s for
making electrical machines, induction coil~.
dynamos. aucl muny novel toys to be worke (l
hy elcr!r\city.- Uy It. A. R. Bennet. Fully
illustrated.
No. 65. l\nJLDOON'S JOKES.-The most
ori;,;innl joke l>ook ever published, anll it is
hrimful of wit nncl humor. It contains a
large rnllcction of s o•,gs, jokes, conunrlrums,
ctr .. of Terrence l\lnl(]oon, tl1e great wit. humoris t, and practical joker of the day.
Nfl. 06.

now

1'0 DO Pl'ZZLES.- Con-

tainlng- o,er three Jrnndrcd interestinp: pur.zle~ nnd c·onnndrums, with key to same. A
complete book. Fully illustrated.
No.

67.

HOW

•

•

TO

ll:LECTRICAL

DO

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH
NUJUBERS.- Sbowing many curious tri cks
with fig-nres and the magic of numbers. By
A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.
now '.l'O WJtlTE LETTERS
No. 74.
CORRECTLY.-Containlng full instructions
for writing letters on almost any subject;

also rules !01· punctuation and composition,
"ith specimen letters.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER,

- Containing tric ks with Dominoes, Diec
Embracing
Cups and Ball;,; Hats, etc.
thirty-six illust rations. By A. Anderson.
l'l'.o. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES Ill'.
TIJI,; IIAND.- Con taiuing rules for telling
fortun es hy tlle aitl of lines of the hanll, or
Also the secret of
t lie secret of palmistr;;,.
t t'lling f11ture events by aid of moles, marks,
scars, e tc. Illu s trated.

now

1'.."o. ;7_

TO DO FORTY TRICKS

Wl:1'11 CARDS.- Containing deceptive Card
'.l' ric:ks as pr rform ed l)y leading conj111·ers
nnd ma g i<· tanR. Arrnu~ed for home a1f usement. J,' ully il!ustratell.

No. 78.

HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.

No. 79.

HOW TO c :;: co11E AN ACTOR.

- Conlniuing a complete description of the
mysl~rieg of Magic nu,l Sll>ight-of-liand. tog-ether with mauy " ·on,lcrfu 1 experiments.
l llu s t rntcd.
By A. An(]er s on.
- Containill!!' complet e• i:istruct\ons how to
m:1kr- 11p for Yariou s <·lrn rn c ters on tile st:i!.:!e;

tozrt hN w·ith tile rln(i es of the 8ta"'e 1\fnn~gp1·, rrnmpter, Scen ic Artist and Property
~l:1n.
:No. !\O. GUS WIT,I.Ii\.:\IS' JOKE BOOK.-

l'ont11 iui11g tlic latest i<;kes. anP('(lntes and
funny st,ni es of this ,,-o~ld,renownecl German ('Ome\lian.

Sixty~four pRgE"s; banclsome

rolorr d ro,-cr, containing a half-tone photo
TRICKS.- Containing a large collection ot
of til e nntl1or .
hrntt·uct!Ye and highly amusing electrlcnl
No. fll. HOW TO '.\IES)IERIZE,-Contalntricks, togethe1· with illustrations. B:v A.
ing- the !l1ost a.pprnYe<l n1Pt ltocl of mesmerAmlersou_
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LE1'TERS.-A
n 1:i111al 111n g nrti5.lll, or, magnetic heal ..
i:.:m;
wo!'clerfl1l littlP honk. telllng yo11 Jiow to
CHE:\IICAL
DO
HOW TO
Ko. 08.
i11g. J\.\' Prof. 1.,.,1 IIngo Koch, A.C.S., auwrite to :vonr aweetlwart. your fnther. moth- TRJCKS.- Conlaiu!ng over one hundrcrl
thor of ·' How to II,,· pu()tize," etc.
er, sister. hrother. employer; ancl, in fact, llighl.,• ,i10using and instructive tricks with
No, si. HOW TO no PAL111ISTRY.-Coneverybo;ly and anybody you wisll to write chemicals. By A. Anderson. 'Handsomely
tainiJ,g the most approvNl methods of readto.
illustrated.
ing thP lin es on thb hand, to~ether with a
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AN"D MANA.GE
HOW TO DO SLEIOHT-OFNo. 6~.
Jull ,:,xpl'1nntion of I heir mean mg. Also exPE'.rs.--Giving complete information as to
pJnlnjng phrenology, and tl1e key of telling
the manner anrl method of raising, keeping, I HANn.- Containlng over fifty or the latest
eharattel's l>_y the llnmps nn the head. By
taming, breeding. and man:iglni. a,ll kinrls and \lest tricks UAed by maqldans. Also
Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S. Fully illustrated.
of pets; also giving fnll instructions for r-ontni11i11g the secret of second sight. Fully
illustrated.
by
Fully explained
making cages. etc.
No. 83. ROTI' TO Hl'P'NOTTZE.-ContninNo. 70. HOW TO llfAKE llfAGIC TOYS.ing valunhle nnd instructive information retwenty-eight i11t1str:1tlons .
gnnllng th e science of ll.\'fmoUsm. Also <;>XNo. 55. no,v TO COLLECT STAl\.lPS Containing full directions for making Magic
plainlng the most appro1·e1l nwtbods which
AND COINS.-Contnining valnahle informa- 'l'o:vs and devices of many kinds. Fully ilare cmployccl hy the ka(ling hypnotists ot
tlon regarding the collecting and arranl(ing lustrated.
world. P.y LPO Hngo Ko<'ll, A.C.S.
the
MECHANICAL
DO
TO
HOW
71.
No.
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illusNo. 81. HOW TO BF,('Q)IE AX AUTHOR.
TRICKS.-Containlng complete illustrations
trated.
informa t ion regarrling rhoice
-Con(aining
No. 56. HOW TO BECO~IE AN EN- for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks.
of subjects, the use of words anrl the manGINEER.-Containing full instructions how Fnll:v illustrated.
nnn s11l>mitting manupr<>parinp:
ner of
No. ' 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
to become a locomotive engineer; also direcscripts. Also containing valuable informations for building n model locomotive: to- WITH CARDS.-Emhraclng ·all of the latest
tion as to the nentness. le,,.ihility and gan•
gether with a full desc·riptlon of everything and most deceptive card tricks, with illusernl composition of mn.nnsrripts.
trations.
an engineer should knoTI'.
For sale by all nMl"Sclealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 10c. per copy, or 3 for 25c., in monC'y or postage stamp~, bJ'
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